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Aesthetic response and technical analysis
in the rhetorical writings of Dionysius of Halicarnassus

By Cynthia Damon, Cambridge, Massachusetts

As his contribution to the classicizing revival of his own day Dionysius1 set

himself the task of identifying rive!; eioiv d^iokoycbTaxoi xcöv üp^avcov pr|x6pcov
xe Kai ouyYpacpewv Kai xtve<; aüxrov eyevovxo 7rpoaip£oeu; xou xe ßiou Kai xwv
koycov Kai xi reap' eKaaxou 8et kapßäveiv f| <pukdxxecn)ai2. Implicit in this task
is a theory of evaluation of which the details on occasion become explicit.
Various attempts have been made to distill a comprehensive system from the
scattered theoretical remarks, most recently by D. M. Schenkeveld3. After
examining thirteen of these explicit passages Schenkeveld concludes: "He [sc.

Dionysius] may well seem to operate within a coherent system, but in reality he

discusses isolated aspects of a rather vaguely defined whole: he appears to lack a

consistent view of the foundation of his literary criticism."4 Yet these thirteen
short passages comprise a very small proportion of the references to matters
relevant to a theory of evaluation, and Schenkeveld's refusal to take into
account the chronological relationships between the treatises is rash in view of
Bonner's careful demonstration of development in Dionysius' critical method5.
Indeed one of the greatest weaknesses of the article is a direct result of this
synchronic treatment. Schenkeveld's Text I comes from the Thucydides, a

relatively late work. It was chosen to be the first, he says, "because there Dionysius
1 Standard works on Dionysius and works to which multiple references are made in the following

pages: G. Aujac. Denys d'Halicamasse, opuscules rhetoriques, 3 vols. (Paris 1978. 1981): S. F.

Bonner. The Literary Treatises ofDionysius of Halicarnassus, a Study in the Development of
Critical Method (Cambridge 1939); J. van Wyk Cronje, Dionysius ofHalicarnassus de Demo-
sthene: a Critical Appraisal of the status quaestionis (Hildesheim 1986); Francesco Donadi. II
'bello'e tl 'piacere'(osservaztom sulDs compositione verborum di Dionigi d'Alicarnasso), SIFC
4 (1986) 42-63; G. M. A. Grube. The Greek and Roman Critics (Toronto 1965); G. M. A.
Grube, Thrasymachus, Theophrastus and Dionysius ofHalicarnassus, AJP 73 (1952) 251-267;
M. Lebel. Evolution de la doctrine de Denys d'Halicamasse, du De Lysia aux De Compositione
Verborum et De Demosthene II, CEA 2 (1973) 79-88; K. Pohl. Die Lehre von den drei
Wortfügungsarten (Diss. Tübingen 1968); W. Rhys Roberts, Dionysius ofHalicarnassus, on Literary
Composition (London 1910); H. Usener and L. Radermacher, Dionysu Halicarnasei Opuscula,
2 vols. (Stuttgart 1965, reprint of 1899 ed.); S. Usher, Dionysius ofHalicarnassus, the Critical
Essays, 2 vols. (Cambridge, Mass. 1974. 1985). References to the works of Dionysius are to
essay and chapter, then to volume, page and line number in the Usener/Radermacher edition
of the rhetorical Opuscula.

2 On the Ancient Orators 4, I 6, 21-24.
3 Theories of evaluation in the rhetorical works ofDionysius of Halicarnassus, MPhL 1 (1975)

93-107.
4 Schenkeveld 107. Cf. Lebel 84 and Pohl 44 for other assertions of inconsistency.
5 Schenkeveld's refusal (94) also leads to slips such as the criticism of Dionysius for ignoring "his

previous point of view", when that previous point of view comes from a later essay, the
Ihucydides (104, in reference to a passage from the CV). It is only previous in the sense that
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34 Cynthia Damon

mentions the various groups of people able to criticize a work, the tools by
which they do so. and their specific objects" If it is the fullest discussion of
critical theory, it is also (with the possible exception of his Text XII, Dm 7, I

307, 7-17) the latest of the passages he considers Because it sets up to äXoyov
xfjc Siavoiaq Kptiipiov and to ^oyiKov Kpixripiov as critical faculties of
apparently comparable competence, Schenkeveld devotes much of his article to
elucidating "the question of the range of the two capacities and that of a possible
preference for one of them"6 Yet this is difficult, because reason (to Ä.oyiKÖv

Kpixripiov) is mentioned nowhere else in the rhetorical writings as an evaluative
tool7 The result is the disappointing conclusion already cited This paper
gathers a much greater number of passages relevant to Dionysius' theory of
evaluation, then looks to his critical practice for illustrations, explications and
contradictions of his theory Because of the number ofpassages to be considered
m the first part of the paper, they have been organized into three categories by

topic (1) the effect of a work of literature on the hearer, (2) the faculties by
which the work is judged, and (3) the critics who judge it

I Effects

Fundamental to a critic's theory of evaluation are the effects he perceives
language to have on its audience Dionysius mentions three types of effect
aesthetic, moral and emotional These arise from different aspects of language
act on different faculties in the listener and produce different types of evaluation

Each will be considered in its turn Moral and emotional effects are

Schenkeveld discussed it earlier in his article A generally accepted chronologv of composition
is as tollows (from Bonner 38 * indicates placement not certain)

*1 Mimesis books 1 and 2 6 Demosthenes ch 34-end
2 L\stas Isociates Isacus (and the preface *7 act Pompeium

On the Ancient Oiatois) 8 Thucydides
*3 ad tmmaeum I 9 ad Ammaeum II
4 Demosthenes ch 1-33 *10 Dinaichus
o de Compositwne I eibonim (CI J

Cf alsoUsherl xxiu-xxvi Grube 222-224 K Sacks Historiograpfn in the rhetorical works of
Diomsius of Hahcamassus Athenaeum 61 (1983) 67-87 esp 83-87 Aujac (1, 22-28) follow
mg Costil has proposed a different arrangement making the Thucydides prior to the CI'and
the second half of the Demosthenes The description of Thucydides' ouvOsau; in that work
(7hue 24 1 361 7-12) however seems to me to derive from and depend on Dionysius' theorv
ot the appoviai which is worked out in the C I and Demosthenes chs 38-41 The verbal
similarities between this description and eg the beginning of ch 22 of the CT are not to be

denied
6 Schenkeveld 95
7 Throughout this paper I will be using "icason" as a translation for xo koyucov Kpixripiov and

' intuition" for Dionvsius interchangeable terms ij axoyoi; aiaOtiau; and xo fi2.oyov xtji; 8ia-
voicu; Kptxppiov These terms are compendious rather than precise however What Dionysius
means bv xo Xoyucov Kptxijpiov is a critical faculty that can give an explanation for its verdict
on a paiticular passage whereas xo äXoyov Kpixpptov can onlv describe its reaction
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somewhat difficult to identify because it is not always clear what organ or
faculty is affected by them. Aesthetic effects, on the other hand, are revealed by
the part affected - when language acts on f| ÖKop. p cucpoacng or ai aioOpasK;,
the effect is aesthetic. I therefore begin with this category

A Aesthetic effects

The importance of the ear's demands on language can be seen from the
following passage: Soke! Se poi öuo xaüx' eivai (xa) yeviKcbxaxa, cov stpiscnJai
Set xotx; ouvxiüevxai; psxpa xe Kai köyotx;, f| xe pSovp Kai xö Kaköv- dpcpöxspa

yap E7ti^T|xeT xaßxa p ÖKop, öpotöv xt Ttdaxouaa xp opdoei- Kai yap EKsivp
nkaapaxa Kai ypatpaq Kai yXvxpat; Kai öaa Sppioupyppaxa xsiptov eaxiv äv-
dpamivcov öpwaa öxav siipiaKp xö xe p8u evöv ev aüxoii; Kai xö ka\öv, dpKEixai
Kai ouSsv exi 7tot)Et (CV 10, II 36, 8-15).

Just as the ear sets the goals of good composition, so it registers approval of
the four features found in all well-composed works' Kai ydp ev xaüxp (sc xp xtbv
xoMxiKcbv köycuv £7tiaxppp) Kai pskoc; s^ouaiv ai ks^Eiq Kai puüpöv Kai psxa-
ßokpv Kai TtpEnov, more Kai £7ii xauxpq p ÖKop xsprtExai psv xotg psksoiv,
dyfixai 8e xov; puüpou;, doitdi^Exai 5s xdq psxaßokdq, 7tot)Et 5' exxi 7tdvxrov xö
oiKEtov (CV 11,11 40, 11-15).

The passages which mention more specific aesthetic effects are so numerous

that I resort to listing the causes and types of effect The various elements
of language that are said to affect the senses in general or the sense of hearing in
particular are' letters8, letter junctions9, syllables10, syllable weight", words12,
figures (when misused)13, melody and rhythm m prose14, variety15,
appropriateness16, vividness17, passages of poetry taken as a whole18, the poetical
element in prose19. cn)vi)sai<;20, and Xzfycf1 Expression, ö 1ekxikö<; xoitog,

8 Ct 15 II 60 9-10 CK 16 II 63 4-18
9 Dem 38 I 211 18-19 Dem 40 I 215 11-13, CV 15 II 60 2-5, CK 22 II 110, 8-9

10 Dem 38 1211 16 CK22 11 104,7-9
U CK 15 II 58 12-14
12 CI 12 II 43, 18-20 CV 12 II 46 4
13 Isoc 2 158 1 lsoc 14 174 6 Dem 20 1171 10-13 Dem 40 1 217 8-13 7hue 29 1 374 17

Thuc 42 I 397 20 Cf also Pomp 2, II 228 13-15 though here the part affected is not
specified

14 Melody CK11 II 38 14 CK11 1140,11 rhythm Dem 39,1212 6 C V9 II 34 17-19 CI 11

II 38 14 CV 12 II 44 13
15 CI 11 II 38 14 CK 11 II 40 12 CK 12 II 44 17
16 CK 11 II 38 15 CK 11 II 40 12
17 Lvs 7 I 14 18
18 CK 3 II 11 5 CK 22 II 100 12
19 CI 1 Ii 6 10
20 CI 19 II 87 16 Thuc 42 I 397 20
21 Dem 15 I 161 10 Dem 20 1171 8 CK 11 II 43 12, CK22 II 108, 3 7hue 42, I 398 13

Schenkeveld's list (98) of elements affecting the aKop by contrast is limited to "the acoustic
aspects of literary works" and "general features such as Kaipo<;"
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supplies most of the items on this list, while the elements of the rcpaypcmKÖt;

tojto^ (eüpecnc;, tcpim*;, xai;i<;, E^spyacria)22 are entirely absent. As for the type
of effect produced, the following verbs are used to describe the action of
language on the ear: pbuvsiv23, y^uKaivsiv24, xepTreiv25, 7riKpcuveiv26, npaCveiv27,
^eaiveiv28, xpaybveiv29, xapdxxEiv30, drcoKvcuEiv31, EKpcdaxxxsiv32, Siaxsvv33,
E7noxü(pevv34, Ejrdysoüai35, kÖ7ixeiv36, Xu7ceTv37, 7ipooiaxaot)ai38, kiveiv39,
evo^eiv40. xapdxxsiv41, d7toaxpE(psiv42, Kp^Eiv43, yor|x£Ü£iv44, dsXysiv45.
Metaphors such as these stress the sensoriness of the effect46. A large majority of the

passages from which these lists were compiled come from the Demosthenes and
the On Composition (with a few from the Thucydides), i.e. from relatively late
works, and they seem to present a fairly coherent picture of the sources and
nature of aesthetic effects. This concentration of references suggests that Dio-

22 For this list, see W Kendnck Pntchett, Dionysius ofHalicarnassus, On Thucydides (Berkeley
1975) xxxvi See also Grube, 7hrasymachus 258, note 12, on the subdivisions of to npayga-
TLKOV

23 Dem 20,1 171, 7, CV 11,11 38, 13 (f|8eai)at); CV 11, II 43, 13; CK 14. II 54, 11, CK 14, II 55, 6,

CI 16 II 63 12 Cf r|5e(ü<; at CI' 12, II 46, 3, r)5Eig at Thuc 29.1 374, 17 äriSetq at Dem 38.1
211 18, r|5ovfjc; ayroya at CV 11, II 39, 18

24 CI 12 11 43, 22, CV 12 II 46, 4, CI 15 1160,2 Cf eüyToocroov Kai peXtxpov at CK 1, II 6, 9

25 CK 11, II 40, 13

26 Dem 43 I 224 14, CV 12, II 43, 22. CK 15 II 60, 3; CK 22, II 100, 12

27 Dem 43. I 224. 14

28 Dem 43 I 224, 15 CK 12, II 44. 1

29 CI 12,1144.1 CK 14 II 54 13, CK22, II 100, 11, Thuc 24,1 361, 10 Cf anoTpaxuvEtv at Dem
43, I 224, 14 and tmoxpaxOveiv at CK 22, II 104. 8

30 CK22 II 109, 6-7
31 Dem 20, I 171, 17

32 CI 12, II 46, 4 Cf paXaioi Kai XEXrjOoxox; ö>aai)ävouaa 6ta xfj5 aKofjg at CK 22, II 108 3

33 CK 15, II 60, 3-4
34 Dem 38,1211,8 Cf axtxpeiv CK 15, II 60, 3 (pace Usher the effect here is on the ears, not the

mouth)
35 C V 3. II 11 5 Cf SyEoOat at CK 11, II 40, 13

36 CK 12 II 44, 13, CK 19, II 87. 16

37 Dem 40 I 217. 9, CK9, II 34, 17

38 Isoc 2 I 58, 2. Isoc 14 I 74 6 CK 12. II 44, 18

39 CK 14, II 54 11

40 Thuc 42,1 397, 20 Cf StoykEiv at C! 9, II 34. 18, oyktiau; at Dem 38,1 211, 18 and CK 11, II

40, 1, oykripo&q at Dem 15, I 161, 7

41 Dem 40 I 215 13

42 Dem 20 I 171. 11-12 Thuc 42, I 398, 13

43 Dem 39, 1 212, 9. CK 3. II 11, 5, CK 11, II 39 19

44 Dem 39. I 212, 9, CK 12, II 46. 8

45 Dem 20 I 171.7
46 That pairs like yXuKaivetv/jiiKpaiveiv are not just fancy equivalents for good and bad (1 e

pleasurable and painful) is shown by the following praise for a model of the austere style of

composition xpayuvEt xe dWmcüi; Kai niKpatvEi pexpiax; Tag aKoag (CK 22, II 100, 11-12)

riiKpaiveiv is a term of praise at Dem 40,1215, 12, at Dem 18,1 167, 6-10 Dionysius says thai

to tjSuveiv is not always useful
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nysius' aesthetic theory, already present in the Lysias, developed substantially
in these later essays47.

B. Moral effects

The moral effect receives limited attention. Under this heading are to be

placed passages in which Dionysius claims that a composition has been able to
produce (not portray) moral qualities48. The distinction between the two functions

is most clearly shown in the pseudo-Dionysian Exetasis: to f[t)o<; <pr|jii
SutAouv eivat, koivöv re Kai tbtov. rcf) 5topi£© tö koivöv Kai tö vStov ait'
äAAptaov, cppaaco. koivöv Aey© tö (ptXooocpiat; exöpevov. eon 5e touto ti; tö eic

apeTpv 7tpoTpe7tov Kai KaKiac; caraAMTTOv. tötov 8e Aey© tö ppTopiKÖv. ecm 8ö

touto t(; tö 7rp87TOVTa<; Kai 7ipoaf|KovTat; toüi; Aoyouq noietabai rcepi t©v ötio-

Keipevcov npaypäTtov tw Aeyovn aÖT© Kai t© ökouovti Kai rcepi ©v ö Aöyoq Kai
rrpöq oö<; ö Aoyog (Exetasis 2, II 375, 9-17)4®.

It is the first of these two types that concerns us here. Dionysius himself
discusses the production of moral qualities virtually only with respect to Iso-

47 Many more topics are treated in the Thucydides than m the C V or the latter half of the
Demosthenes, it is the only essay in which elements of the upaypariKcx; rottog get serious
consideration Style, and with it aesthetic effects, is relegated to a secondary importance

48 The word fpfoi; and its derivatives have a variety of meanings m Dionysius' critical essays In
the early Mimesis, the ability to portray appropriate characters seems to be meant when
comedians are praised as pOuco! (Mim II 207, 4) Similarly, Aeschylus is qOmv Kai 7ia0<äv to
itpEJtov eiSaii; (Mim II 206, 3-4) Sophocles is said to surpass Euripides in ability to presene
the dignity of his characters (Mim II 206, 13-14), i.e his characters are well-portrayed, but he

uses only noble types Xenophon is deemed not inferior to Herodotus in ra pOnca (Mim II
208, 5). which here constitutes a general category under the heading of to rcpaypaTiKOv. but
when to A£ktikov is being reviewed, he is blamed for assigning inappropriate speeches to his
characters (Mim II 208, 10-14) Thus the praise for xa rpliKa is probably based on his overall
moral tone Herodotus surpasses Thucydides in toü; qütKoü; (Mim II 207, 13), and that this
refers to character portrayal is made clear in the full quotation of this oOyKpioic; in the Leitet to
Pompeius (although see Sacks [above, note 5] 66-74 on the possibility of expansion and
refinement here), where the category is called (]0&iv re Kai jiaücöv pipriai^ (Pomp 3. II 239,
18-19) Finally, rjüoi; is used to denote the character of a real person (as opposed to that of a

literary persona) in the examination of Philistus He is said to be an imitator of Thucydides in
everything but fjOoc;. which is explained as follows' ra psv yap ekeuOepov Kai ippoviiparo^
pearov TOÜTtp 8e t)epa7tEUTiKOv twv Tupdvvtov Kai Soökov nkeovel;iai; (Mim II 208 15-17)
The emphasis m this essay, and in all others but the Isocrates, seems to be on portrayal rather
than on production ofmoral qualities Yet a third meaning of the term, "a less-violent emotion
than 7tc©0!;", is found, e g, at Dem 2, I 131, 5-6 On this, see Grube, Critics 291-292

49 On Pseudo-Dionysius see D A Russell, Classicizing Rhetoric and Criticism The Pseudo-Dio-
nvsian Exetasis and Mistakes in Declamation, in. Le Classicisme a Rome aux lcrs siecles avant
et apres J -C., Entretiens sur l'Antiquite Classique tome 25 (Vandoeuvres-Geneve 1979) 113-
130 Pseudo-Dionysius is dated to the second century A D In Dionysius' own writings the
difference is never so explicitly stated, but it is hinted at m the epitome of book II of the
Mimesis when r)0o7ioua (i e. the correct portrayal of various characters) is listed in a catalogue
of the stylistic virtues that Pindar aims at (Mim II 205, 5), but a separate sentence is allotted to
his concern with twv eii; orotppoauvqv Kai EÖOEßeiav Kai peyakonpeitEiav f|0öv (Man II 205,
6-7), i e the production of moral virtues
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crates. Chapters 5-9 of the Isocrates paraphrase and appraise the subject matter
of various speeches of that orator. In chapters 5, 7 and 8 a rhetorical question
stating the moral effect of the speech in question introduces the discussion:
(ch. 5) xig yap ouk äv ysvouo <piA.Ö7ioM<; xe Kai cpiXöSqqcx; q xig oük äv e7uxq-
Seüasie xqv Tto/UxiKqv KaTiOKÜyaiMav dvayvoüi; aüxou xöv IlavqyuptKÖv;50
(ch. 7) xic 6s äv päAAov eiti xqv ÖiKaioaüvqv Kai xqv eüaeßeiav Tipoxpeyaixo
Kai)' SKaaxöv xe äv6pa iSia. Kai Koivq xä<; 7töXeu; öXaq xou Llepi xq<; eipqvq^
Xöyov, (ch. 8) xi<; 6e xöv Äpeo7tayixiKÖv ävayvotx; ^öyov oük äv yevotxo koo-
picbxepoi;; In chapter 6 Dionysius varies the format by placing the appraisal of
the Letter to Philip at the end: JtoLXq yäp äväyKq xoüq ävaytyvcbaKovxac; xaöxa
5uväoxa^ (ppovqpaxöq xe pei^ovoq Ü7t07rip7tXaai)ai Kai paAAov emüupeiv xq<;

äpexijt;; in chapter 9 he limits himself to the general point that the sort of advice
that Isocrates is giving is more effective than the moral precepts ofphilosophers
(Isoc. 9, I 69. 24-70, 2). In the Demosthenes, a later treatise, he describes the
overall effect of a passage of Isocrates as follows: öxav pev xiva xcbv'IaoKpdxouc
ävaytvaiaKCü ^öycov. e'ixe xcbv 7tpö^ xd 6iKaoxtjpia Kai xdg eKKXqaiac; yeypap-
pevaiv ij xcbv ...5i ev qi)ei OTtouöaiot; yivopai Kai noXv xö eüoxat)e<; ex«) xrj<;

yvcbpqg, coaitep oi xcbv oitov8eicüv aüLqpdxcov q xcbv Acopicov xe Kavappovicov
peLcbv aKpocbpevoi (Dem. 22, I 176, 10-15)52.

50 Patriotic sentiment is also aroused by Thucvdides 2, 63, which, in Dionysius' opinion, is a

passage SigyEtpovia xaq iguxcn; iwv ÄOr|vaitov etti tö qtpövripa to jtctTptov (Thuc 47, I 404

10-12), but it is difficult to determine whether this is a moral or an emotional effect because the

specifically moral term in the comment on Isocrates (KaXoKayaOia) is lacking here The

passage is one of those admired by Dionysius because its subject matter is not impeded by

stylistic oddities (Thuc 47, I 404, 21-24), and this pattern of a cause from the realm of to
TtpaygaTiKÖv and an effect in the political sphere, resembling as it does the causes and effects
examined in chapters 5-9 of the Isocrates, may incline one to see this as a lone non-Isocratean
example of moral effect

51 Usener maiks a lacuna in the text here.
52 Aristotle's discussion of music in the Politics helps elucidate what kind of effect Dionysius has

in mind here Chapter 4 of book 8 is an inquiry into the value of music and in particular into
how. if at all, music should be used in the education of the young, and an important premise is

that music differs from other aesthetic arts in its ability to represent and affect character (1340
a 29-b 15) Both mode and rhythm are said to affect the qOoq (1430 a 40-b 13). and this idea

still lingers on, though at a largely metaphorical level, in Dionysius, who frequently describes
modes and rhythms in terms that originally stood for moral values (e.g. Dem 48,1 234, 20-22)
About the spondee of our passage, for example, he says ct^icopa 8' eyet Kai aspvorpra troU-pv
(CT 17, 11 69, 5-6) He doesn't discuss the Dorian mode elsewhere, but its character-building
quality recommended it to both Plato (Rep 399 a-c) and more emphatically to Aristotle (Pol
1340 b 3-5, 1342 b 12-18 and especially 1342 a 28-30. tiepi 8s rfj<; Soiptaxi ttavrei; opoAoyoOcriv
dig araaiptOTCtTpg oöaqg Kai pcbUar' tjbog e%ouapg av8peiov), who criticizes Plato for allowing
any other mode than this m his ideal state (Pol 1342 a 33-b 1) The significance of evappövtoc
is more difficult to assess Most discussions of it are technical (cf. CV 19, II 85, 1 and 86, 2-3
P Oxy 667) rather than evaluative, but a trace of the moral associations it carried may be

indicated by a passage m the pseudo-Aristotelian Problemata (918 b 21-23) where the
enharmonic scale is said to be simpler and the sort of thing used when choruses were composed of
free citizens lather than vulgar professionals (cf. Pol 1339 b 8-10). (Note that m this same
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The yvcbjtri is affected as well as the r)f)o<;, and the analogy seems to be

drawn from the sphere of the aiatffiaetg, but this passage is the pev part of a

pev-8e antithesis, and the 5s part shows the effect of Demosthenes' speeches to
be emotional. The contrast between moral and emotional effects is a commonplace53;

thus we may see in this passage a statement of the moral, rather than
intellectual, aesthetic or even non-emotional effect of Isocratean prose. To
summarize, the one thing that, according to Dionysius, has a moral effect is the
JtpayiicmKÖi; xÖ7to<; of Isocratean speeches. He never identifies a faculty or critic
by which this effect is judged, and does not himself use the concept in his
analyses. Thus in chapters 37-41 of the Thucydides, where Dionysius'
disapproval of the moral tone of the Melian Dialogue is evident, his criticism is not so
much that the sentiments expressed have a deleterious effect on the reader's
morals, as that they are obscurely phrased and inappropriate to the speakers54.
In fact, the category of moral effect seems to have been designed to accommodate

Dionysius' sympathy with Isocrates' political philosophy and to give him
something favorable to say about the orator, rather than as an essential
component of his critical theory55.

chapter [XIX] music is again distinguished from flavors, colors and scents by its association
with moral character. 919b 26-37 Music, then, is the pre-eminently moral aesthetic field (the
term is Aristotle's, aiaOqxa, Pol 1340 a 29) and an analogy between men listening to music
and Dionysius reading a speech of Isocrates is designed to demonstrate the moral, not aesthetic
effect of Isocratean writing The phrase itoxo xo euaxaOE; eym -tfjq yviopri; reflects nicely
Aristotle's description of the moral effect of the Dorian mode (axaotpcoxaxrn;. cf Kat)eoxr|-
Koxax; paktaxa, 1340 b 4) and inclines one to read the doublet qOoq/yvcopri as a pair of
alternative terms for the seat of moral qualities rather than a contrast between ethical and
intellectual effects

53 Eg Dem 43,1 224, 15-16, where the ability to produce either effect at will isan instance of the

versatility of Demosthenes' style xct pev ei; nadoq EKxp£7tei xou; aKooovxa;. xa 6' et; fjOoq
urcayexat

54 Grammatical inconsistency in the first speech of the Mehans prompts the followmgjibe xoüxo
xo xekeoxatov ei xtq ev xoiq axqpaatv d^Koasi ipepetv, ouk av ipüavot rcavxac xou; aoAoi-
Kiapoüq, öaoi yiyvovxat napa xoü; apiüpou; Kai itapa xaq hxcogek; ayqpaxa Kaxröv; (Thuc
37, I 389, 7-10) Their next sentence is an svOupqpa vevoqpevov pgv ouk axoitco;. qppqvEu-
pevov 5e ouk EunapaKo3.out)T|xco<; (Thuc 37,1 390, 4-5), and one of the later Athenian replies is
kaßupivOiov oKoXubxEpa (Thuc 40,1 392, 25) Inappropriate sentiments 7tpröxov pev slpqKev
Evüupqpa ouxe xf|<;Ät>r|vaiiov itokEtüi; äipov out' em xotouxoi; jtpaypaaiv appoxxov ksyeaOai
(Thuc 38.1 390, 16-18). ßaaikeßat yap ßapßapot; xaOxa itpo; 'ETAqva; qppoxxE keyEtv (7 hue
39,1 391. 12-15), xaCx' ouk oi5a itch; äv xt; E7iaivEoeiev an; 7tpoar|Kovxa eipfjaöat axpaxqyot;
A0r|vai(i)v (Thuc 40, I 393, 12-14)

55 He claims to have written a defence of political philosophy npo; xoü; Kaxaxpeyovxac; auxrj;
aSiKan; (Thuc 2. I 327. 20-22). This is not extant, but we can see him struggling to find
something good to say about Isocrates After criticizing the lack of variety m the compositions
of Isocrates and his imitators, he says Kai auxcp pev loco; xcp 'IaoKpaxei ttokAai yapixs;
EitqvOouv äXhax xauxqv EniKpuirxouaat xqvapopipiav (CK 19, II 87, 18-19) but has no specifics
to mention In another passage he says ev xouxoi; ou pspipopat xov äv5pa (sc Isocrates) xoC

Kripaxo; (yevvaia yap q Siavota Kai ßuvapevq Kivqaat naOoq), xo 5e xfj; ke^eaAeTov Kat
pakaKÖv aixiäjpai (Dem 20, I 171, 1-4) Grube, as usual has put his finger on the problem
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C. Emotional effects

Emotional effects, too, come under discussion with surprising infrequency
considering the importance, by Dionysius' own estimation, ofemotional effects
in oratory: f]v S' apa rcavxcov ioxupoxaxov x© peWxivxi rceWeiv 5fjpov ij 81-

Kaaxijpiov etü xä 7iat)r| xoix; axpoaxdi; dyayeiv (Dem. 18, I 166, 24-26)56.
Isocrates' inability to produce this sort of effect serves as foil for Demosthenes'
mastery, for, when reading a speech of this orator, Dionysius says: evdouat© xe
Kai 5eöpo KctKeioe äyopai, raufo«; exepov ei; exepou pexaXapßävcov, äruaxcöv,

aycovicov, öeöicöc;, Kaxatppovöv, piocöv, e^ecov, eüvocov, öpyiijöpevcx;, (pdovtbv,
ä7iavxa xä 7iääq pexaXapßävrov, öaa Kpaxeiv jrecpuKev ävt>pa)7uvr|<; yvroprn;
(Dem. 22, I 176, 16-20)57. Here the emotional effect is said to overpower the
rational faculty; elsewhere it is subordinate to ai aKoai: some figures of speech
used by Demosthenes are Kivr|xiKd)xaxa xrov ox?icov, but only ä^P1 M
AUTipaai xä; äKoä; (Dem. 40, 1 217, 7-9)58. Again the category is of extremely
limited extent, for, despite the value of emotional effects to an orator, only
Demosthenes is said to produce them59. As in the case of moral effects, no
faculty is adduced by which these might be judged and Dionysius does not
comment on emotional effectiveness when analysing specific passages of any
author. The category was a traditional one in discussions of rhetoric and our

"The difficulty seems to be that while Dionysius has an unbounded admiration for Isocrates as

the real founder of philosophic rhetoric, and all but worships him for the moral effect of his
speeches and educational method, he cannot admire his style, especially his word-arrangement.

and he is too honest a critic to pretend to do so" (Critics 215). Cf. "Dionysius the
'philosopher' and Dionysius the literary critic are at odds, but they do not compose their
differences, indeed they do not even admit them" (Critics 216)

56 The distinction between portrayal and production of itciüo^ is less clear than that for rjifoq.
perhaps because emotion portrayed leads so readily to emotion produced. Cf., e g., Arist. Rhet
1408 a where Aristotle urges an orator to make his style reflect the emotions appropriate to the
subject-matter because auvopoi07[ai)et o cikougiv asi xcö jtaOqxiKox; ÄEyovxt, köv prjUev teyr|
Or, Horace m the Ars Poetica l si vis me flere, dolendum est / primum ipsi tibi, tunc tua me
mfortuma laedent / Telephevel /V/e«(102-104). In the discussion following the passage quoted
just below (where Dionysius is experiencing various emotions) he says that Demosthenes felt
and displayed these emotions himself during the delivery of his speeches (rqv aÜTOTtäüetav Kai
tö ttapäaxripa tfj<; i|mxfiq anoSeiKvuiiEvou, Dem. 22,1 177, 10-1 1), and that anyone who wants
to read them aloud effectively must at least feign them.

57 Dionysius does concede that this was not what Isocrates was aiming at: jraOaiveiv te ou
6uvarat rouq ciKpoaipEvoui;. ökogo. ßouÄEiai. rä rco)Ad 8e oü8e ßouAEtai. Jieiüerai Se djtoxpqv
reo 7C0AITIK&) 8iävoiav ä7to8£i^aaöai a7tou8aiav Kai 1)1)05 EJtteiKE? (Dem 18. I 166, 19-21).

58 Parisosis. paromoeosis, antithesis, paronomasia, antistrophe, anaphora. Note that these same
figures, when used to excess, actually deprive Isocrates' prose of to möqxiKÖv (Isoc 2, I 57,

18-58, 3 and Isoc 13, 1 73. 10-74. 3)
59 Thucydides, too, receives a point for surpassing Herodotus at X015 itaOqxiKotq when their

relative virtues are being totted up in the Mimesis It is interesting, however, that neither qOoc

nor ttaHot; (both standard rhetorical categories) is mentioned m the critiques of the orators
(Lysias. Isocrates. Lycurgus. Demosthenes. Aeschines. Hypendes) with which the book
concludes
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author seems to have accepted its existence without taking it up into his own
critical theory60.

There remain a number of passages which are less easy to categorize In the
L\sias, those who use unusual language and artificial expressions are said to
stun their inexperienced hearers. Gorgias, for example, KaxercWi^axo xoix;
aKoüovxa«; xp Sriptyyopta (Lys. 3,1 11, 6-7). Compare the effect of Plato's style:
ei yap xiq aXXoq eK7t?if)xxexai xaic; nAxxxcovncau; spppveiaic Kaya) xoüxcov kic
eipt (Pomp 1,11221, 12-13) This kind of effect does not fit readily into any of
our categories - it has the right cause for an aesthetic effect, an element of the

/XKxtKoq xotkx; - but the metaphor describes something which stuns the
rational faculty into inactivity rather than something which stimulates the
senses61 The verb Kaxa7tW|xxa> recurs in conjunction with purely aesthetic
effects (pSuvai, paXa^ai) in a comparison of Thucydidean and Lysianic Axiju;,
but the parts affected are Sidvota and vouq: p pev yap (sc. 3x^tq) KaxaTtXp^aotfat
Suvaxai xpv 5tdvotav, p Se pSuvat, Kai p pev cmaxpev|/ai Kai ouvxetvai xöv vouv,
p 8s dvstvat Kai pa/.dqat, Kai sic Ttdüoc EKsivp npoayuysiv, si<; 5s püoc aiixp
Kaxaaxrjaat (Dem. 2, I 131, 3-6).

Rational and aesthetic faculties are again confounded when Dionysius
amplifies the definition of svdpysta (8f>vapiq xig into xäq aia-dpaEiq ctyouaa xa
/xyopsva) by saying- ö 5p 7tpoos%cov xpv 5tdvotav xoiq Auoiou A.oyou; ov% ouxooc;

saxai GKaioq p Soadpeaxog p ßpaSix; xöv vouv, öq ot>x i)7to3.p\(isxai yivöpsva xd
8pA.oupsva öpav (Lys. 7,1 14, 20-23) The effect is felt in the aiaöpasu;, but
Siavoia and vouc; are involved too, and not as intellectual qualities, but as

equi\ alents for at aiaOpasu;62 It is clear from this last passage that at least one
of the problems is terminological (a problem familiar to students of Dionysius63),

namely that his desire to avoid repeating himself at short intervals leads
him to use less-than-precise "synonyms". There are relatively few parts of the
human system that can be said to be affected by language (yvdipp, vouq, 5tdvoia,
pt)oq, äKop, a'taOpau;, ÖKpöaau;); given the frequency with which aesthetic
effects are discussed, terms appropriate to other types of effect tend to be called
into service to describe these as well64

60 Eg Arist Rhet 1408 a, Quint Inst Or 12 10 61-62, [Longinus] 18, 2
61 The sort of thing, for example, that Dionysius has in mind when he explains a senlentia of

Aeschines (ox; upch; oppcoSfi) kukHx; mxaxovtaq xr|v ouvüectiv twv Ar|pooi)evoui; ovopaxtov
ayaitriaavxat;) as follows: icai yap evxaüöa 7taA.iv ou SeSonce pr| to icaAAoi; xai xr|v peyaAo-
itperaiav anxoO xwv ovopaxaiv aya7tr|<T<B0iv AÜTivatoi, aAAa pr| AaOcoaiv nno xfjg avvÜEaeax;
yor|xeuOevxE(;, coaxe Kai xfiiv tpavspcov aoxov aSuaipaxcov atpeivai 8ia xaq OEippvai; zaq Ein xf|q

appoviaq (Dem 35 1 207 10-16)
62 Cf the confusion of emotional effect and rational part affected at Thuc 23 1 360, 10 pre-Thu

c>dides historians did not stir up emotions in the mind (ou8e naOog Sisyetpov xov voOv)
63 Lebel (87) credits him with a 'Terminologie polyvalente"
64 This may be sufficient to explain the terms of the comparison between Thucydides and Lysias

but the three passages where the effect is "dazzlement" remain anomalous They ought,
perhaps to be put into a minor categorv of "intellectual effects" but while Dionysius occa-
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II Critical faculties

We have seen that of the three types ofeffect produced by language only the
aesthetic effect is considered by Dionysius with any thoroughness. Aesthetics
also predominate m discussions of faculties by which literature is judged. The
earliest statement occurs m chapter 11 of the Lysias, where various excellent
qualities, not all literary, are said to be perceived aiaiff)oei. oö Äöyco. The

passage deserves quotation in full: ctxrxe e'i xiq d^ioir) Äöyco SiSaxtHjvou xaüxqv

xqv Suvajnv, f| xtq 7iox' eaxiv, ouk av tpdavoi Kai aXXwv noXXibv Kai KaMiv
rcpaypaxaiv SuaeK3.aX.f)xa>v äraixaiv Xöyov Xzyto 8e emi koAAoix; pev acopdxrov,
xi 8f| 7TOX8 xoux' eaxiv, ö Kaloöpev cöpav, eiti Kivijaeax; Se peMiv Kai 7xA.OKfj<;

tpüöyycov. xi Aiyexai xö eüdppoaxov, erci auppexpiaq 8e /pövoov, xig q xct^u; Kai
xi xö eüpuüpov, Kai eni navtöq 8e cmAAqßSqv epyou xe Kai 7tpdypaxo<;, xiq 6

Xeyöpevcx; Kaipög Kai Ttoö xö pexpiov aiaüqaei ydp xoüxatv eKaoxov Kaxa-
/.apßdvr.xai Kai oü /.öyqi. cooiT Ö7rep oi pouoiKoi Trapayye/./.ouCTi 7iovetv xoic
ßouA.opevou; dKoueiv dKpißdx; dppoviat;, cöoxe pq8e xqv eAaxiaxqv ev xotq
Siaaxqpam Sieoiv ayvoeiv, xqv dKoqv eüii^eiv Kai pq8ev äXXo xaüxqq dKpi-
ßeaxepov £qxeTv Kpixqpiov, xouxo Kdycb xoi<; dvaytvwoKouai xöv Auaiav Kai

xiq q Tcap' auxcö xapu; eaxi ßou^opevoiq paüeiv imoüeipqv äv E7uxq8ei>eiv,

ypövai noXXiö Kai uaKpd xpißq Kai äXöyco Ttdüei xqv äXoyov ouvaoKetv aicnfq-
aiv(Lys. ll.'l 18, 15-19, 10).'

What Dionysius says next is important' he considers charm the most
important and characteristic of Lysias' dpexai whether composition (as
opposed to evaluation) is a matter of xe%vq or not: eixe (pbaeax; aüxqv (sc. xqv
ydpiv) 8ei Ka/xiv etmr/utv e'ixe Ttövou Kai x£"/_vqq epyaaiav eixe piKxqv ei;

dptpoiv e^iv f| Süvapiv (Lys 11,119, 12-13, cf Dem. 13,1 158, 9, Dem. 47,1232,
5-6). That is, the critic is to rely on his ctXoyoq aicdqau; to judge a work that

may in fact be the product of xe^vq65. The tools of writer and critic are not

sionally says that the intellect is made not to function (intentionally, l e when the audience is

deceived eg Dem 35,1 207 10-16, or not le when the audience is confused, e g Isa 16,1

114 17 Thuc 9 1 337 18) he never says it is stimulated into activity In fact it must be cajoled
into acting at all in the Demosthenes Dionysius recommends a pleasant style in the narrative
portions of speeches because ei pp to itapr|60vov r| auvtlsau; £7tEVEyK0i p itapapuOpaaiTO tov
TPs Siavotaq Konov. oux e^ouatv ai jtiotek; ßacnv aaipcdp (Dem 45 I 230 5-7)

65 On the whole Dionysius seems to consider the process of creating good writing more technical
than the process of evaluation He defines rhetoric for instance as follows ppxopucp eati
Suvapu; TE^viKp 7tti)avo0 Aoyou ev 7tpaypaxt ttoT-iTiKci), te7.o<; Eyouoa to euXeysiv(Mim II 197

2-3), and in a later treatise carps at the spurious orator who practises rhetoric o5o0 te icai

TEyvpq xtopti; (CF 25, II 131 16) His goal in the CF is to explain the principles which ancient
writers used in order to write well for ttoXAp npovota toii; apyatou; pv Kat ttotpTaii; khi
auyypatpeGai ipi^oaoipou; te Kat ppxopai xp<; töeaq rauxpc Kat oüte to ovojicito toii; ovogaaiv
oüte xa KwXa toi<; icco2.oi<; oüte tos; ttEpioSou;; aXApXau; Eitcp cruvcutTEiv uiovto 5etv, TEyvp 5e

tu; pv nap' auTOig Kat ÜEiupppaTa 015 yptopEvot auvETitlEaav ev (CI 5 II 27 8-14) These

OetupppaTO Tpg auvt)£TiKf|!; £7iicrrppp<; applied for example to how to fit letters (Dem 40 I

216 12-16) and words (CF6 11 29,19-30 12) together and to when and how to use periodic
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always so clearly distinguished. In the On Composition, for example, after
prescribing some rules for good composition, Dionysius warns the aspiring
author that an un-scientific element - ö Kaipög - is really the most important:
aXX' 87tt 7t(xvxcov otopai 8eiv xöv Kaipöv öpav-66 oöxog yap q8ovqg Kai bq8iag
Kpaxtaxov pexpov. KaipoC 8e ouxe pqxcop oüSeig oöxe tptÄÖGCxpog eig xöSe ye
xe^vqv cöpiaev, ob8' öattep rcpfiixog ejtejceipqoe xxepi aüxoo ypcupsiv Topyiag ö

Aeovxtvog oüSev ö xt Kai Xöyou aigiov eypayev- ou8' 8%ei tpuaiv xö Ttpäypa gig
KaüoXtKqv Kai evxexvöv xtva jtepiA.qv|nv jxeoeTv, oü8' öXoq eTucrcqpq üqpaxög
eaxtv ö Katpög äXXä Söigq. xauxqv 8' oi pev ejxi noXX&v Kai 7toÄMKig ynpva-
aavxeg apetvov xd>v aÄAcov eüpiaKouatv auxöv, oi 8' äyüpvaaxov capevxeg
OTtavvcbxepov Kai cöa7rep ötiö xü/qg (CV 12, II 45, 10-21).

The terminology is slightly different, but the advice is consistent with that
given to xotg dvaytvcboKouot xöv Aucriav Kai xig q 7tap' aüxcp xapig eoxi ßou-
Aopsvovg paiMv (Lys. 11. I 19, 6-8), i.e. to critics: "to give the intuition a

lengthy course of exercise in feeling without thinking"67. The ear plays a major
role again in analyzing an Isocratean example of the smooth style of composition.

That qualities fundamental to the style are present in the passage, says
Dionysius, xö äXoyov eTtipapxupei xqg dKofjg Ttäüog (CV 23, II 119, 16-17). In
the Demosthenes, too, the importance of the a^oyog aiodpotg in forming a

judgement of an author's style is apparent: xouxo 8q 7tot8iv d^tcboatp' äv Kai
xoüg ßou^opevoug xqv abvdeatv ÜKpißcög eiöevat xqv Aqpcxxüevoog, 8K koXX&v
auxqv 8oKipd^etv iStcopdxcov, Aiyto Sf) xcov Kpaxiaxcov xe Kai Kuptcoxdxcov-

upwxov 8K xfjg eppeT^eiag, qg Kpixqptov aptoxov q äXoyoq aiat)qoig. Sei 8' aüxq
xpißqg 7toWiqg Kai Kaxq^qoecog xpoviou (Dem. 50, I 237, 11-17).

After some discussion of this first item - q eppeAxia - rhythm and variety
are added to the list of features to look at in forming an opinion of Demosthenes'

style. Both of these are said in the On Composition to affect the sense of

sentence structure (CV 9. II 35, 17-36, 4, cf. also CV 26. II 135, 22-136, 13, Dem 52, I 243,

9-15) He also refers, rather casually, to i) rtbv jtoXtxticajv Xöjusv S7ticrTf|jiTi (CV 11, II40, 9) and
to poetry which is KaTEaKEuacrpevov Kai evtexvov (CH 26, II 137, 19) and poets who troiKp.(0(;
ipAoTEyvoCotv (CV 15, II 60. 10). Several authors are criticized for not following the precepts of
xeyvri (eg. Hegesias, CV 18, II 79, 15-19. Thucydides Thuc 19. I 353, 13-14 and Thuc 24. I

363. 20-364.2). A recurring theme which is concerned with the technical nature of composition
is the dissimulatio artis In general, the finest style exploits technical variety to conceal tEyvri
(CI' 19, II 86, 19-21). Lysias is a paradigm for this technique (Lys 10,1 17, 12-13, Mim II 216,
7-11: Lys 3.1 11. 17-12, 2, Isa 16,1 114, 18-19, Dem 2,1 131,8-14) Plato comes m for some
praise under this heading (Dem 6,1 138, 18-21=Pomp 2,11229, 10-12) but the obvious ars of
Isocrates (hoc 2,158, 1-3,Isoc 14,1 74, 5-6). Isaeus(/xtt 4,196, 15-18), Demosthenes (Isa 4,1
96, 20-23, Dem ch. 9) and Theopompus (Pomp. 6. II 247, 16-21) is detrimental to their
effectiveness The use of art to conceal art is also a topic in descriptions of the austere style
(Dem 38, I 211. 16-20; CI'22. II 100, 10-101, 6).

66 I follow Usher in preferring the MSS reading öpöv to Usenet's öripöv.
67 In chapter 6 of the CI', too, the author who desires to compose well is advised to consider the

effects of various elements of language on the ear - precisely the same process as is used in
evaluating the completed composition
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hearing and are thus presumably also judged by the akoyoq a'(cn)r|cn.<;68. The
necessity of practice is a recurring feature in these passages which proclaim the
independence and importance of the akoyoq aicrthjcnt;, and will be discussed
more fully in the section on critics69.

We now come (in our roughly chronological survey) to the passage with
which Schenkeveld started, chapter 27 of the Thucydides. Here Dionysius
discusses the two faculties by which literature is judged: to aXoyov xfjq biavoiac;
Kpixtjpiov, which is inborn and which is concerned with pleasure and pain, and
to 2tOyiKÖv Kpixfipiov, which discerns technical excellence in the various arts.
After reproducing a lengthy section of Thucydidean narrative (7, 69, 4-72, 1),

Dionysius explains that he made the passage his example TeKpaipöpevoq, öxi
naaa y\)%T) xobxco tm yevei xfj<; tetqewq ayexai, Kai ouxe to aA.oyov xrj<; 8iavoia<;
Kpvxijptov, cb TiecpuKapev dvxiA.apßdveCTÜai xcov f|Secov f| dviap&v, dW.oxpiouxai
jipö<; aüxö ouxe xö A.oyiKOv, e<p' oö SiayiyvcöaKexai xö ev eKdaxp xexvp KaA.ov

(Thuc. 27,1 371, 5-10). We have seen the importance of the akoyoq aiai)r|(yi£ in
a number of passages, but xö ^.oyiKÖv Kptxipiov appears nowhere else in the
rhetorical writings as an evaluative instrument70. This leads to difficulties for
Schenkeveld when he sets out to discover which faculty Dionysius prefers71.
Because the nature of xö tatyiKÖv Kpixijpiov is never defined more fully than in
this passage of the Thucydides (where all that is said is that it discerns xö xalöv
in the various arts), Schenkeveld has to determine what this faculty is before he

can assess its value to Dionysius72. His first attempt to do so goes astray.

68 II is perhaps worth remarking that elements of language which produce aesthetic effects are

ipso factojudged by the aXoyoc; ataOriau;. but that this is not usually made explicit. Rather, one
finds discussions of the critical role of the ato6r|ai<; in connection with matters like xäpt? and

Katpoq, which one would not automatically assign to it
69 The pairing of practice (xpißi)) and instruction (Kairixpaii;) in the last passage quoted may

seem to contradict Dionysius' earlier denial of the possibility of a xexvp of, for example,
Kaipoq In the Dmarchus, however, one kind of imitation, that which is tpuoiKÖi; and ek 7tokXf|s

Kdtrixficrsox; Kai auvxpotpiai; xapßavopevog. is contrasted with another, inferior type which is

ek xd)v xfjq xexvt|<; napayyekpcixtov (Dm 7.1 307, 11-12), so we can see that, whatever it is that
Kaxfixqcni; provides, it is not technical precepts.

70 Schenkeveld (104), following Pavano, finds it "plausible" that "Dionysius plays down the role
of the aXoyo<; ataOriau; in favour of the rational judgement, which acts as a corrective of xö

äXoyov Kpixqptov" in the Thucydides because he is here arguing against critics whose rational
faculties have been overcome by their infatuation with Thucydides (KEicapaipevoi xpv 8ia-

votav, Thuc 34,1 382, 12) But it does not follow from the fact that these critics have "lost their
reason" (Schenkeveld's translation) that they are using (or misusing) xö dXoyov Kpixtjpiov to

support their judgement In fact, Dionysius likens them to lovers (xot<; KEKpaxripevou; fxp' ota?
5ij xivo<; öq/e<aq eptoxt pi) koXv atiexovxi pavtaq) and contrasts them with impartial critics (0001
5' aÖEKaoxov xtjv Stavotav ipukaaoouot Kai xqv E^exaatv xäiv köytov Eni xoix; öpüoöi; Kavövac

avatpepouaiv, sixs <puaiKf|<; xtvoi; Kpiasax; pexeiA.r|(pöxEi; Eixe Kai öiä 5i8axi)<; toxupä xa Kpi-
xijpta KaxaaKEudoavxEt;). These last, it is clear, may be either laymen or experts. The admirers
of Thucydides use no proper critical faculty, and their witlessness cannot justify Dionysius'
new emphasis on xo koytKÖv Kpixijptov here

71 Schenkeveld 98

72 Schenkeveld suggests (96) that the opOoix; Kavövai; of his Text II (Thuc 34,1 382, 17) are based
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Pointing to chapter 12 of the Lysias, where Dionysius says he became suspicious
about the authenticity ofsome speeches because his atofhiatq did not detect the
characteristic Lysianic charm but finally proves their spuriousness with a

chronological argument, Schenkeveld comments: "We can say that Dionysius
professes to have an aesthetic method, but hesitates to apply it. In the ultimate
analysis, his ratio has the upper hand."73 The chronological argument may very
well be an application of ratio, but it is hardly a judgement of to ev eKdorri
T8%vr) KaÄ.öv. That is, Schenkeveld's ratio and Dionysius' iVoyiKÖv tcpixijpiov
have nothing in common, and Dionysius cannot fairly be accused here of
inconsistency or timidity in practicing aesthetic criticism74.

The next few pages of Schenkeveld's article are devoted to reductiones ad
absurdum which are meant to show that if one takes Dionysius at his word, the
province of to XoyiKÖv Kpixijpiov must be ridiculously limited. Ridiculous, that
is, when one recalls Dionysius' definition of rhetoric as a xexvr| (quoted in note
65 above): "Its consequences would be that, for the greatest part, his instruction
m rhetoric is non-technical."75 But this is to confound the creation and the
criticism of literature76, a thing which Dionysius himself does upon occasion,
but which, in view of his statement that charm, even if a product of xe%vr|, is to
be judged aicnfijaei, oü Aoycp, the critic of Dionysius should be wary of doing.
Certainly the passage from the Thucydides with its two Kptxijpta must be taken
into account in any discussion of Dionysius' theory of evaluation, but one must
also accept the fact that his theoretical statements leave the question
unanswered, and look for evidence of xo ^oyucöv KpiTijptov in Dionysius' critical
practice.

III. Critics

We have now come to the third category, the critics. Of these there are two
legitimate types, o iSubxrn; and 6 xexvixrn;. In some areas their reaction to a
work of literature is the same77. The charm of Lysias, for example, is recognized

on a technical, i.e. logical, principle (although he sees that "this explanation implies a
contradiction"), but in the context (being available to both trained and untrained critics) they are
much more likely to be of comparable generality to the aSsKaoxov Stavotav mentioned in the
same sentence

73 Schenkeveld 99
74 Note that Dionysius only claims to give his aiat)t|0u; the casting vote when it is difficult to

arrive at an answer with other arguments The chronological argument has an absolute validity
(provided, of course, the dates are reliable), so Dionysius' aiadpatg would not be called into
play here.

75 Schenkeveld 103.
76 Also an early passage (from the Mimesis) with a late one (from the Thucydides)
77 As is their original attraction to literature: to 8e ttepi tag Xe^ek; <pi3.0ica7.ov Kai rati; vsapaig

JtetpuKE cnivavOeiv ijkiKiaig. E7txÖT|Tai yap attaaa veou iptix1) Jtepi xov xfjg EpppvEiag tbpaiapov,
akoyoug xivag Kai G>a7tep EvOoiKxubSeig E7ti xoOxo Xapßävouaa tag öppäg (CV1, II 4, 19-5, 2).
Cf. CV 11, II 38, 23-39, 2 tpuaiKf] xig cutdvxtov Eaxiv fipcöv oiKEtöxpg ttpög eppEkEiav xe Kai
supuüpiav. Indeed it is important to Dionysius that literature not be the exclusive property of a
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by layman and specialist alike because that sort of quality is perceived aicn)f|-

oet, oü Aoycp (Lys. 11,1 19, 1-2). Similarly, Thucvdides is considered to be at his
best when he appeals to both types of critic (although for different reasons,
Thuc. 27,1 371, 1-22). Of course, the fact that the different types of critic have

different criteria inevitably leads to disagreement at times: o |isv oüv x®v
öLiycov Kai EimaiSsüxociv aroyaCöpcvoq AÖyoc oök eaxat reo (paü/xp Kai apatM
7tXf|i)ei renfavex;, 6 8e xoiq 7toW.ot<; Kai i8icbxaic; äpsaKEiv ä^ttbv Kaxatppovq-
üfioErai rcpöt; xeov xapieoxepcov, 6 8' aptpoxepa xa Kptxqpta78 Tisifieiv ^qxcov

qxxov anoxen^exai xou xeTcOuc; (Dem. 15,1 161, 17-22). But even here there is
assumed to be a middling sort of style that would appeal to both tastes. Let us

look more closely at the qualifications of each kind of critic.
In the category of aatpqvEia Lysias is preferred to Thucydides and Demosthenes

because his speeches are clear Kai xq> navu Ttöppco Sokoüvxi 7to?axiK(öv

cupeaxävai Äöya)v(Lys. 4,1 12, 18-19; cf. Thuc. 27,1 371, 10-11). When praising
the more elaborate style of Demosthenes, however, Dionysius credits the
layman with more experience: oi auviövxei; ei<; xäq eKKÄqcnat; Kai xä StKaoxqpta
Kai xoöc; äKkooq cmAAöyouq, isvüa 7toXixiKcbv Sei Loycnv, oüxe Sctvoi Kai neptxxoi
7tävxe<; sicfi Kai xöv 0ouKu8i8ou voöv e^ovxec obt)' änavxzq iSuSxat Kai Ka-

xaaKEurji; Löycov ycvvaicov ärtEipot, äXk' oi psv Ü7XÖ yscopyiat; oi 8' ärcö üa-
Laxxonpyiat; oi 8' anö xcbv ßavauacov xs^veov auv£ppur|KÖxs<;, oit; cui/ioüaxspov
Kai Koivöxspov 8ia>.£y6|X6vo<; paLLov äv xiq dpeoai (Dem. 15,1 160,20-161,5).
Such experience, of course, does not amount to technical knowledge; the
layman evaluates literature by means of xö äXoyov xqg 8iavoia<; Kpixqpiov79. This

highly cultured minority npex; pev °i>v T0U? otopEvouc povcov Etvai xtbv sutiaiSEuxtov äva-

yvmvai xe Kai auvEivai xr|v 0ouku5iSou StaAeKxov xaOxa Asyetv Eyco. oxt to toC rcpaypaxoq
avayKatov xe Kat xppaipov attaatv (ou8ev yap (äv) ävayKaioxEpov yevotxo ouSe jioAuaxpE-

Aeaxepov) avatpoCatv ek too koivoü ßtou, öAtytov itavxattaotv avxtpcbraov ouxto ttotoCvxei;.

coo7tep ev xatq öAiyapxoupEvau; tj xupawoupEvau; ttoAEcnv (Thuc 51, I 410. 8-15)
78 Tatcpoaxripia is Reiske's emendation of the MSS reading xa Kpixr|pia aKpoaxtptov is not used

elsewhere by Dionysius Its usual meaning, "place where listening is done", is inappropriate
here The only reference for the meaning "audience" m LSJ is Plutarch Cat Mai 22 Reiske's

objection to tcpixijpia was presumably to its application to persons, but "to xe AoytKÖv icai xo

äAoyov KptTtjpiov" is used by Dionysius as an alternative expression for "o iStü)xr|<; teat ö

xeyvixrii;" at Thuc 27.1 371 20-21 o pev ye itoAu<; ekeivoi; i5t(oxr|q ou SuoyEpavEt xo tpopxucov
xfjc; AE^Etoq Kai cvkoAiov Kat 8uct7tapaKoAom:>rixov- o 8e attavtoq Kai ot>8' ek xtji; Etxixuxobanc
aywyfji; ytyvopevoc; TExvixtji; ou pepyexat xo ayews^ Kai xapaixuxE!; Kat ÖKaxaaKEuov äAAa

cruvai8ov Eaxat xö xe AoytKov Kat xo äAoyov Kpixijpiov. u<p' tov apipoxEptov äipoüpev ätxavxa
KptvEaOat Kaxa xaq XEyvai; utto + genitive here, a construction suggesting a personal agent
supports this identification, as does the presence of the verb Kptvsaüat Kptvetv and its nearh

synonxmous compounds are only used by Dionysius with persons as subjects (except at Dem
40.1 215. 2 where the subject is a highly personified appovta), never with organs of judgment
Cf also Dem 24, 1 183. 14-15 where KpivEtv is used m the passive with a dative instrument
when the instrument is the non-personal äAoyoq ataürjaig xatq yäp äAöyou; aiaOTjaeatv
ättavxa xä oyAipa Kat tjSea Kptvexai

79 And is unable to improve upon a faulty performance Kaixot y' ei xiq KEAeuaete xov i8ttoxr|V
xouxcov xi cov evekoAei xot; xexvtxau; tbq ripapxripevtov, auxov tiotfjaai Aaßovxa xä öpyava. ouk
äv Suvaixo xi Srj txoxe, öxi xoOxo pev E7itaxr|pr|i; eaxtv, pq ou ttavxeq pex£tAr|<pap£v, ekeivo 8e
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faculty pronounces on pleasure and pain generally: tcu<; yäp cdöyou; aiat)f)ae-
aiv arcavxa xa 6%Xr|pä Kai f]5£a Kpivetat, Kai oüfisv Sei xawxaa; oüxe StSaxfjc;

oux8 7tapaput)ta<; (Dem. 24,1 183, 14-16). Its displeasure is aroused by mistakes
in. say, a musical performance (CV 11, II 39, 3-8) or by an unusual rhetorical
style: xo yäp ctKptßEq Kai Tteptxxöv Kai i;svov Kai 7tav, ö xt pf] cn3vr]üe<; aüxol<;
aKoüetv xs Kai Xeyexv, o/3.r|p(b<; SiaxWrjatv aüxouq, Kai a>o7tep xt xöv 7tävu

aviaptbv eSeapaxcov p tcoxcöv ajtooxpscpet xoix; axopd%ou<;, oüxroc; ekeivo
öx^qpdx; 8iaxüh]cn xäq cikock; (Dem. 15,1 161. 5-10). Justifiably so, it appears,
for the layman is never said to be an inadequate critic80. In fact, while defending
his own right to examine the style of a Thucydides Dionysius goes so far as to
say cm rtoAAcbv epycuv oü% f|xxcov xou xsxvixou Kpixf)<; ö i5tcbxr|<;, xcbv yE 8i'
aiailfiOECoc d/.öyou Kai xoic TtdOsoi Kaxa/.apßavopEvo)v81, Kai öxt Ttaoa xs/vq

itäöog ö Jtäcnv diteScoKev ij cpucm; (CV 11, II 39, 8-13) Cf also Cf7 3, II 11, 12-14 and CK26,11
137, 16-18, where the layman's lack of concern and ability to speak and write well are
discussed

80 Only apparently contradictory is the highly metaphorical preface to the studies of Lysias,
Isocrates and Isaeus, where the ciyvoia of the mob is said to enable the slatternly rhetoric of
Mysia, Phrygia and Caria (1 e. the Asianist style of rhetoric) to establish itself in Greek cities,
indeed even in "highly civilized cities" (ouSepicii; ljxxov ev rati; etmaiSeuxou;) and to oust the

virtuous (i.e. Atticist) rhetoric Then, later m the preface, dfiatfia is said to have delayed the

course of the Atticist revival m some cities The context, however, is not an examination of the
critical powers of the general audience, but preparation for the encomium of the discernment
of the contemporary Roman 8uvaaxEÖovxe<;, ucp' (bv Koajtoupevov xo xe ippovipov xfjg itokecog

pepoq exi päW.ov eniSeScoKev Kai xo avor|xov T|vdyKaaxat voöv exElv and a revival of good
literature has taken place (On the Ancient Orators 3,1 5, 26-6, 1) This rhetorical flourish, then,
highly charged as it is with political overtones, does not constitute an inconsistency in Dionysius'

theory of literary criticism.
81 The text here is problematical The best manuscript (M) has xcbv xe 8t' aioOf|aeco<; akoyou Kai

xoiq Ttaüeai KaxaÄapßavopevcov and is followed without comment by Usher This text
requires that xcbv be understood also before xoTi; ttdOeoi, i e. "works perceived both by the
äXoyoq aicn)r|ai<; and by the emotions". This use of the article + xe is not uncommon, but
Denniston remarks that "laxity in the placement of xe following the article not infrequently
results in serious ambiguity" (518, n 1) This, in fact, seems to have happened here. Usener
wanted to see xe m its more usual place following the first of two coordinated items (cf
Denmston 515-516) and posited a lacuna after ttdifeot to be filled with, he suggested, Kat xcbv

xcb koyiapcb, i.e "works perceived both by the äXoyoq aiai)r|aiq and the emotions, and by the
rational faculty". This addition, postulating an exercise of xo koyixbv Kptxqpiov by the
i5ttbxr|i;, has no parallel in Dionysius' critical theory and, as we have seen above, is not
grammatically necessary L Sadee (De Dionysn Haltcainassensis scriptis rhetoricis quaestiones
criticae [Argentorati 1878] 212-213) was troubled by the fact that 7td0ecn had an article
whereas its coordinate, aioOf|aecoi;, had none, but since the constructions themselves are not
parallel (8ia + gen. vs. dative) this does not seem an insurmountable objection and his
emendation (xcbv ye 8T aiaifiioecui; aköyou Kai aXöyou; Jtafieai KaxaXapßavopevcov) is neater than it
is necessary. It does, however, contain one interesting feature. He claims to be following Reiske
in reading ye for xe. Usener, too, attributes this suggestion to Reiske (although the pages to
w hich he refers [881 sq.] are not the pages on which it should have appeared [817]), but I have
not found it in Reiske's edition (He prints xcbv xe St' aiot)f|oecoq xoiq näOeat Kaxakapßavo-
pevcov, following, he says, H. Stephanus, but also Sylburg.) Whatever its source, the ye is an
attractive emendation, because it would make the phrase parenthetic and allow the xouxcov xcbv
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xoüxcov axo/ctijsxai Ttbv Kpixipicov Kai crno xoüxcov ^.apßdvei xijv dpxflv (Thuc.
4,1 329, 24-330, 4). The textual difficulties of this passage are discussed in note
81; I translate as follows: "... that of many works the layman is no less a judge
than the expert - of those, that is to say, which produce aesthetic or emotional
effects - and that these are the two critical faculties (i.e. the two types of critic)
which every form of art, originating in consideration thereof, aims to please"82.

The xs^vixai are described as oi Se ttoXixikoi xe Kai an' äyopaq Kai Sid xf)<;

eyKUKMou 7xai5eia(; e3.r|/Un)öxe<; (Dem. 15, I 161, 10-11), or, more briefly, oi
ö/dyoi Kai süraxiSsoxot, and are contrasted with oi jroWroi Kai iSicuxai (Dem. 15,
1 161, 17-20)83. In chapter 27 of the Thucydides the xe/vixrn; is ö araxvioi; Kai
oü8' ek xij<; £7iixuyouor|c dyo)yf|q yiyvöpevoq xeyvixric and is said to apply xö

3.oyiKÖv Kpixtjpvov to recognize xö sv ek&gxti xs^vp Ka3.ov (Thuc. 27, I 371,

12-21). The specific examples in this passage of flaws that attract the attention
of the XE^vixpi; are illuminating - he notices potential virtues that are absent
(ayevvet;, aKaxdoKEUov; xapaixu7iE<; referring, presumably, to a lack of elevation)

while the iöiröxrn; is disturbed by awkwardness in what he hears (Sug-

Xepavei xö cpopxiKÖv xfjq Xt&wq Kai oko3.iöv Kai 8uG7iapaKoA.odflpxov). The
xE^vixp^ concerns himself with ^e^u; (xpv KaxaGKEupv xabxpt; xpq /U^sax;); the
attention of the i8icbxr)<; is more narrowly focussed on words and figures of
speech (övöpaxi f| oxppcm)84. The expert enjoys a style that is syKaxdaKEUOv
Kai TiEpixxöv Kai ^svov; the layman prefers something d7tXoüoxepov Kai koi-
vöxEpov (Dem. 15,1 161,4). The xe^vixpi; may scorn the ignorance of the mob
(Thuc. 27,1 371, 13), but Dionysius insists that the criteria of both sorts ofjudge
are valid and to be consulted by the aspiring author, whether his goal is persuasion

(Dem. 15, I 161, 17-22) or artistic excellence (Thuc. 27, I 371, 20-22)85

Kpnr|picov of the next phrase to refer back to the two types of critic (for which equivalence one

can find support from other texts, e g Thuc 27, I 371, 20-22, Dem 15. I 161, 17-22). rather
than to aioUrioecoi; and rautem (for which one cannot). Usher makes the phrase parenthetic in

his translation, but it is not clear that his text can bear that construction
82 I am omitting from consideration among references to the iSiwiai the very numerous passages

in which Dionysius tries to bolster support for his own analysis by saying, for instance: ouöei^
80X1V. ö<; oux opo>.oyf|OEiev, ei pövov eyoi perptav aiaOpaiv nepi 2.öyoix; (Dem 32, I 200

21-22).
83 Again (see above note 82) I am not looking at passages referring to biased, contentious

corrupted or ill-educated critics which serve to attack Dionysius' opponents rather than to

discuss the qualifications and criteria of the ideal Texvixrii; Examples are Dem 23, I 178.

16-19, CT 25. II 131. 14-18. Thuc 34, I 382, 1 1-23.
84 Cf the musical errors that the layman reacts to m the theatre: ön ptav X°p8riv acnjpiptovov

EtcpouaE Kai SteipöetpEv tö ps/.oc and öti oopipöv EpitvEuaac r| pp iriEaac to OTÖpa i)pu7aypov
i) xpv KaXoupevqv ekpeXeiöv qükr|OE (CV 11, II 39, 3-8).

85 It is interesting to note that whereas the judgement of the layman is never called into question,
the opinions and theories of several xexvixai are criticized The authors of treatises on rhetorical

matters (xEyvai) are themselves poor stylists (CV4, II 21, 6-10) and have nothing useful to

say to the neophyte writer (CV 5. II 26. 21 -27, 6). Theophrastus is unable to detect a spurious
speech in the Lysianic corpus (Lys 14,1 23, 16-19). Aeschines'criticisms of Demosthenes ma>

be "malicious" (ouKoipavxcöv, Dem 55,1 247, 23) but Dionysius devotes 3 chapters (55-57) to
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But Dionysius' insistence on pctKpd xpißi) in conjunction with to aXoyov
Kpixijpiov prevents us from making neat pairs, from saying that the layman
applies intuition and the expert reason to the text in hand. The education of the
xeyvixr|<; is extensive; laymen are at best only oük cotetpoi (Dem. 15,1 161. 1-2)
and lack specific technical knowledge. Yet it is the layman who exercises xo

cuoyov Kpixijpiov and it is with this faculty that poucpd xpißfj is thrice associated
(Lys. 11,1 19, 8-10; CV 12, II45, 18-21; Dem. 50,1 237, 16-17)86. The solution,
as Schenkeveld has seen87, is that both types of critic receive impressions via the
äXoyot; cnaiirjaic. Thus Lysianic y/tpic;, perceived aicrthjcvei, ob köyco, is apparent

to layman and expert alike. That it is the xexvixrp; who devotes paKpd xpißij
to refining his sensibilities is only to be expected and is, moreover, suggested by
the plural xä Kpixijpia (i.e. both xo 3.oyiKov and xö akoyov) in a passage which
contrasts the natural critic with the trained one: öctoi 6' dSsKacrxov xqv Sia-
voiav cpuA.aoaouoi Kai xpv eijexaaiv xoiv Xöymv STii xotx; öpOotx; Kavövai; dva-
(pepouoiv, eix£ (puaiKrjq xivog Kpiaeooq pexei7ji<p6xe<; etxe Kai Sia 8iSa%ij<;88

layupd xa Kpixijpia KaxaaKEudaavxeq... (Thuc. 34,1 382,15-19)89. The expert's
double duty is apparent in Dionysius' own criticism. After quoting a passage of
Demosthenes, for example, he gives first his aesthetic response (the verb is
Kaa%w, and he insists that this response is the general one), namely that it is m a

general way superior to a piece of Isocrates quoted earlier, then attempts to
account for its superiority by an analysis of Demosthenes' technique (Dem. 21,1
175, 20-176, 9). It will be useful, in fact, to examine Dionysius' critical practice
m more detail to see the extent to which it follows the theory described above,
and in particular to clarify the nature of xö XoyiKÖv Kpixijpiov.

IV. Critical practice

An important measure of Dionysius' critical maturation, according to
Bonner, is the increasing detail with which he conducts the analysis of his
xapa8eiy|iaxa90. Bonner perceives, however, a dichotomy in the treatment of

showing that they are also inept Finally, the technical system for determining word order that
Dionysius himself toyed with is rejected because iravra 8e raCra SieoaXsuev f| itEipa kcu rou
priSgvoi; ä^ta anEipaive (CV 5, II 26, 16-17)

86 The statement in the Demosthenes that the aesthetic faculty needs neither instruction nor
encouragement (ouGev 8ei taurcm; ovhe 5i5axP5 oüte 7tapapm)ia£. Dem 24 1 183, 15-16) is not
inconsistent with the recommendation of paxpa xpißr) Rather, it is comparable to the iteipu-
Kapev of chapter 27 of the Thucydides Practice is not necessary, but it is not unproductive
either

87 Schenkeveld 95 103
88 Training in the aesthetic arts was not exclusively technical - teachers of music, for example,

encouraged their students to sharpen their sense of hearing (Lvs 11 119,2-6) Cf Dem 50,1
237, 17-238. 2 for an example from the visual arts

89 The plural Ktpvnipia is not used elsewhere by Dionysius except to refer to these two faculties or
to the two types of critic that apply them

90 Bonner 68 74 84.88 92 97 101-103

1 Museum Helveticum
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harangues in chapters 43-48 of the Thucydides: "Those passages of which he

approves are set forth in full; those which he finds in any way objectionable are
analysed, and the reasons underlying his objection, whether it be obscurity,
poetical expression, or frigidity resulting from Gorgiamc figures, are in each

instance set forth."9' This tendency to be explicit about faults but only vaguely
encomiastic about virtues (e.g xaßxa psv 8f] Kai xd 7tapa7t?cf|oia xouxotq KaA.a

Kai CpAou ai;ia ijyoö|iai, Thuc. 48, I 406, 13-14) is also evident m Dionysius'
discussions of "good" and "bad" narratives and speeches in the Thucydides. In
chapter 28 he quotes a "good" narrative and pronounces his verdict: oaipdx; xe

Kai ouvxopcoq Kai Suvaxcbq anavxa eiptjKev (Thuc. 28, I 372, 10-11). Enough
said The next bit, a long example of "bad" narrative (and a notoriously difficult
section of Thucydides, 3, 82-83), is examined phrase by painful phrase; Dionysius

points out numerous faults and rewrites no less than thirteen sentences in
an effort to clarify Thucydides' meaning. This fills chapters 29-33. In chapter 36

Dionysius prefaces the uninterrupted quotation of a set of "good" speeches with
a checklist of their virtues; Kai Xöyouq ÖTtoSiScooiv (sc. ©ooKuöiSriq), oiouq eiKÖq

ijv vnö aptpoxepcov eipfjadat, xotq (xe) npooftmotq upeTtovxaq Kai xotq npay-
pacnv oiKeioix; Kai pijx' eTAeiitovxaq xoß pexpiou pijxe imepaipovxaq, Xe^et xe

KeKOG|ir|Kev aüxotx; Kaüapa Kai oatpet Kai ottvxöpco Kai xaq aXkaq dpexaq

eyouGri (Thuc. 36, I 384, 1-5)
Chapters 37-41, by contrast, are given over to a thorough investigation of

the objectionable points, moral and stylistic, of the Melian Dialogue. And yet
this tendency of labeling the "good" and dissecting the "bad" is in despite of
Dionysius' declared intentions for this section of the treatise: 7tapaxu)eii; xotc; xe

TipaypaxtKotg Kai xoiq XeKxtKoiq KaxopOaipaoiv rj dpapxrutaGt xdq aixtaq
(Thuc. 25 I 364, 8— 10)92 A similar imbalance, though diffeiently implemented
can be seen in Dionysius' treatment of Plato's two styles. The style which
Dionysius approves is described in metaphorical or abstract terms: KaOapa yäp

a7toxpa)vxcD<; yivexat Kai 5iauyij<;. cbottep xa Siacpaveoxaxa xcbv vapdxaiv,
dKpißfi<; xe Kai Ä£7ixij nap' ljvxtvouv exepav xtbv xfjv at)xf]v StdA^KXov eipyaa-
pevtov. xrjv xe Kotvöxijxa StcoKei xcbv övopdxcov Kai xijv oaipijveiav aoKei,
7tdor|c; uneptSoÖGa KaxaoKeirnq e7ttt)exou. ö xe jxivoq abxfj ö xf)q dpxai6xr|xoc
tjpepa Kai Ttelridoxcoq e7tixpe%ei xAoepöv xe xi Kai xedqlot; Kai peoxöv cöpac

aviloq dvaStScoot. Kai coonep dito xcbv eöcoSeoxaxcov Aetprövcuv aüpd xiq r)5eia

eq auxijq tpepexai (Dem. 5, I 136, 17-137, 5)93.

Amidst this talk of clear streams, lush foliage and fragrant breezes, only one

concrete virtue - standard \ocabular> - finds mention. The many faults of

91 Bonner 92
92 Cf 1 hue 3, I 328, 3-8 The negative emphasis emerges even m his general statements about

what a critic does A proper critic as opposed to one with excessive admiration for the author

m hand should show gtp' EKaaxco ttpaypaxi jtapaxtÜEti; rov Aoyov, on xauxt pev ouk t|v

£7tiTr|8eia sv xrä Kaiprä Kai imo xooxcov xräv tipoaamtov Iteysaüai xaoxi 5' ouk etn xouxou; xoic

upaypaatv ouSe psypt xouxou (Thuc 34 1 382, 1-4)
93 Cf Dein 13 I 157 19-23, another metaphorical description of good style
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Plato's more elaborate style, on the other hand, are identified with great specificity:

eKxeuai 8' [sc. q nAaxcoviKq 8uxAekxo<;] si<; cuteipoKd^oug 7tepi{ppaaeig
TtAOÖXOV ÖVOpdxtüV STUSsiKVUpEVT] KEVÖV, OTtEptÖOÖod xe xmv Kopicov Kai ev xrj
Koivfj %pf|0Et Kstpsvcov xa TtETtotripEva ipjxsT Kai ^sva Kai öpxai07rpE7rfj. pa-
Ataxa 8e xsipd^sxat rcspi xf]v TpOTUKqv (ppamv, 7roAAf) psv ev xoiq ettvöexok;,
(XKatpcx; 8' ev xatq pExcovupiau;, GKAqpct 8s Kai oö acoipmaa xqv ctvaAoyiav ev
xaiQ pExacpopatq dAAriyopiac; xe rcsptßdAAExai noXläq Kai paKpd<;), oüxe

psxpov sxovoaq oms Katpöv, cxhpoicit te 7totpxiKot<; saxaxpv TtpooßdAAouoiv
dr|8iav Kai pdAtaxa xou; TopytEiou; dKaipcoq Kai pEtpaKicoSöx; Evaßpuvsxai
(Dem. 5, I 137, 13-138, 5).

Another example of this imbalance is found in Dionysius' attempts to
illustrate the Protean94 versatility of Demosthenes' style. Unusual vocabulary,
hvperbaton, unnecessary verbiage, odd syntax and awkward periodic structure
are among the faults exemplified and corrected in a passage of "Thucydidean"
Demosthenes (Dem. ch. 9). Dionysius is refreshingly reluctant to call this kind
of composition "bad", but the frequency of the adjective 7t£pispyoq here reveals
his distaste95. In discussing Demosthenic style where it borders on Lysiamc,
however, he resorts to the weary (and wearying) formula of general dpsxai
(Dem. ch. 13). These, he seems from the rhetorical questions to think, are
self-evident, for no specific passages are adduced. It is thus hardly surprising to
find that Dionysius' first attempt at detailed analysis (in ch. 14 of the Isocrates)
is a response to faults of style, and that the characteristic virtue of Lysias' style,
yapig, was a npaypa navxöq KpEtxxov Aöyon (Lys. 10, I 18, 10)96. It is nothing
unusual for a critic to find it easier to point out errors m a passage than to
account for its success. Nor is Dionysius alone in being unaware of the asymmetry,

but it must be taken into account when we try to determine the nature of
xö AoyiKÖv Kpixqpiov, for it begins to look as though what the xsxvixqg demonstrates

is not xö ev EKaCTXTj xEXvp KaAöv, but xö pq KaAöv.
A useful index of this is the technique of metathesis, to which Dionysius

has increasing recourse in the later treatises97. The majority (33) of the rewritten
sentences point out stylistic faults in the original by providing simple, unam-

94 Dem 9 I 149. 1-2
95 The reason for this reluctance is explained m ch 10 in Thucydides the style is faulty because he

uses it to excess, but the bounds of propriety. Dionysius says, are not overstepped by Demosthenes

96 Cf Din 7.1 307, 7-17, where of the two sorts of ptpn01? he describes (natural and mechanical),
he is rendered speechless by the good sort (ö ipoaiKoq), but the faults of the other sort (o ek ttiiv
tfji; texvr|!; napafyeXpaTOiv) constitute a useful critical tool Also Dem 13 I 156, 10-14, where
it is the virtues of a passage of Lysiamc Demosthenes (purity, precision, lucidity, concision
terseness, realism, simplicity) that make critics uncertain about authorship

97 In the Isoaates there is one re-written sentence, in the Isaeus there are two, in the Demosthenes,
nine, m the CV, nine, and in the Thucidides and its appendix the second Letter to Ammaeus,
twenty-two There is also a lacuna in ch 25 of the Thucydtdes which will have contained more
metatheses While this may not be a strictly logical technique of analysis, it is certainly the sort
of thing only a tExvixrig does
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biguous and otherwise unobjectionable renderings of the same idea98. The new
versions are intended to show what a layman (Isa. 11,1107, 5) or, rather, what oi

ÖKoXouOtfx; Tfj Koivrj ouvr|i)eig axngaxi^ovxei; xr]v cppaatv (Amm. II 11, I
430, 18-20) would have written. Ten of the metatheses, however, are intended
to show that by changing the word arrangement in a passage of good writing one
can either produce a different style of equal acceptability, or destroy its
effectiveness altogether99. In chapter 4 of the On Composition, for example, he

quotes a sentence of Herodotus, describes its style as Ü7tayociytKÖv Kai iaxo-
ptKÖv, then gives two rearrangements. The style of the first is öptföv Kai

evaycoviov and rather Thucydidean, of the second, ptKp6Kopi|/ov, dyevveq and
paÄüaKÖv, reminiscent of the writing of the Asianist Hegesias (CV 4, II 19,

9-11). In places like this, if anywhere, we might expect xo koyiKOv Kpixiptov to
reveal technical excellence, but all Dionysius does is label the various stylistic
characters, never putting his finger on that wherein the character lies. There is

only a disappointing series of comments like dp' ext pevet xoöxov xöv xpöttov
rippoapevKiv xtav Kcokcov f) auxf] f| to aüxö 7tdt)oq; ot>5ei<; av ei7tot (CV 7, II
30. 16-17). Metathesis, then, though an eminently satisfactory means of locating

a passage's faults, is not used by Dionysius to explain its virtues in any but
the most general terms100.

It is in the On Composition that Dionysius makes his most energetic
attempts to account for the effectiveness of good writing101. He limits his
attention here to auvx>eai<; (omitting for the present, he says, eKkoyf) ovopdxcov
and xd vof|(raxa) and seems to be breaking new ground with the three dppoviat
(CV, ch. I)102. The number of the elements of language said to affect the ear

98 In three cases he claims more positive virtues for his versions (cnmopcoTEpav Kai xapiearepav.
Dem 19, I 168, 4-5, axpoyyuMiTepa, Dem 19. I 168, 18 and Dem 20, 1 170, 2. See Grube,
Thrasvmachus 257 [with note 10] for the meaning of OTpoyyuXoi;). These three of course hardly
constitute a comprehensive application of tö xoyiKÖv for the purpose of identifying to Kaköv

99 For the use of the technique in ancient criticism see N. A Greenberg, Metathesis as an

instrument m the criticism of poetry, TAPA 89 (1958) 262-270 Three of Dionysius' ten

metatheses in this category involve poetry
100 Demetrius, by contrast, who uses this technique extensively in the 7t£pi Eppqvgiag, has 44

metatheses, 38 illustrating virtues in the original, only 4 correcting faults. The remaining 2 give
unranked alternatives

101 He is concerned here to a much greater extent than elsewhere with poetry, and some of his best

criticism is ofpassages of Homer. This may be due to the quality of his predecessors m the field

According to Max Pohlenz (Tö npsnov, em Beitrag cur Geschichte des griechischen Geistes,

NAG [1933] 53-92, esp. 74-79), he is indebted to earlier critics like Panaetius, Ariston of
Chios, Diogenes of Babylon, Heracleides of Pontus and Crates of Mallos. m short to "den
Kreisen, die sich mit der Dichterkritik beschäftigen" (77) See also D M. Schenkeveld, Oi

KpixiKoi in Philodemus, Mnemosyne 21 (1968) 105-106 for the influence of these critics on

Dionysius Both the surviving fragments of oi KptTiKoi and Philodemus' rebuttal, however,
deal primarily with the theory of aesthetic effect. Of their practice no traces remain. Aujac (3

40) admits Dionysius' debt to the past, but concludes: "Le fait est, en tout cas, que l'on constate

une assez grande distance entre la situation qu'il presente et Celle que l'on peut deviner ä

travers le temoignage de Philodeme. son aine de quelque cinquante ans".
102 Pohl 49.
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escalates rapidly in this work, yet Dionysius puts together a critical framework
making use of both aesthetic response and technical analysis. Chapter 11 begins
with a list of the four means by which a composition is rendered pleasing: psLoq,
pm)p6^, pExaßolq and xö 7rpS7tov (CV 11, II 37, 11-12). The uses of these are
surveyed briefly in chapter 12, then more thoroughly in chapters 14-20103.

Under the heading of peXog Dionysius describes the 24 letters and assigns them
their euphonic values. Long a, for instance, is the sixpcovoxaxov of the vowels
(CV 14, II 51, 13), a is a^api 5e Kai dqÖEi; (t)qpuo8ou<; yäp Kai ctLöyou päWaiv f|
XoyiKf|<; 8<pä7txeoi3ai Soke! (pcovfjq 6 oupiypo«;, CV 14, II 54, 16-17). In the
section on puüpöq 12 metrical feet are evaluated in quasi-moral terms: the
trochee is xaneivcx; xe Kai aaEpvoq Kai ctysvvqt; (CV 17, II 70.6-7), the bacchius
avöpcbSsg 7idvu xö ajcqpa Kai siq ospvoLoyiav smxf]8£iov (CV 17, II 72, 12-13).
This groundwork laid, he analyses the effects of syllables and letters (i.e. psAoq)
in some passages of Homer, and of meter (puifpcx;) in four prose authors. It will
be worth looking at his treatment of several examples in detail.

To illustrate the possibility of representing reality by the letters and
syllables appropriate to it Dionysius cites the line qiovsi; ßoocooiv Epsuyopsvqc;
äköq säpo (II. 17, 265) which, he says, portrays the ocean's ceaseless roar by
means of the napEKxaou; xcbv auAAaßebv (CV 15, II60,12). What exactly does he

mean by TtapsKxaau;? W. Rhys Roberts would have it that he is referring to the
long vowels, particularly co and q, m the line104. Usher suggests that "the effect of
restless movement is achieved in the Greek by the juxtaposition of vowels m
diaeresis and the pure dactylic metre", but he is supplementing Dionysius'
statement considerably105. In the first part of this chapter Dionysius had
devoted several paragraphs to explaining how some long and short syllables are
longer than others (otwjjv vs. rj, oroxpocpoq, xponoq and'PoSoi; vs. öSöq; CV 15,
II 58, 1-59, 14), but this kind of lengthening is nowhere referred to by napsK-
xaaiq or any comparable term, and the concept is not strikingly relevant to the
line in question. Comparison with the next two examples, said to portray a

hugeness ofgrief and a lengthy, passionate prayer (Kuk^coij/ Se oxsvaxcuv xs Kai
(üötvcDv ööüvqcn,/ xepoi ij/qLacpöcov [Od. 9,415-416] and oü8' si kev pdXa noXkä
raüq EKaEpyoq ÄtcöTAcov,/ 7ipo7rpoKuA.iv8öp6voq mxpöi; Aldi; aiyiö^oio [II. 22,
220-221]), suggests that what Dionysius has in mind are the "extra" syllables in
qiövei; and ßoöcoaiv: yr|/3a(pö(av, öSuvqoi, 7tpo7rpoKiAiv5öpEVO(; and aiyiö)(Oio
are all longer than their Attic counterparts n/q^aipcbv, oSuvaiq, 7XpoKu3.iv5o-

psvot;, and aiyiöxoo106. Compare also the passages exemplifying q xcbv oiA-

103 Chapters 14-16 deal with the euphonic values and effects of letters and syllables, which are
rather different topics from peXoi; as described at CV 11. II 40, 17-42, 14, where he discusses
the tonal intervals available to a writer (i.e. what we call "melody"), but Dionysius does not
explain the shift m focus.

104 Roberts, ad loc.
105 Usher 1, 110, note 1

'06 As, of course, are ljiovei; and ßoooxnv with respect to Attic hove? and ßoöxnv. Cf Aristotle on
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/oxßcöv xe Kai Ypajipdxcov E^ctxxcooic; (CV 15,1161, 17-19): in the line äpßAf|8r|v
yoocoaa psxä öpcofiGiv eeikev (II. 22, 476), d|ißXr]Sr|v is a contracted form of
<xvaßAfiSr|v; in livioyot 6' EKrtAriyev, Ettet iöov ctKdpaxov 7tCp (II. 18, 225), ek-
7t7.r)yev and !8ov are shorter or lighter than Attic e^£Ttlayr|aav and siSov107. It is
of course exasperating to see Dionysius attributing impressive effects to small
causes, but it is characteristic of Dionysian argumentation to do so108. In
chapter 3 of the essay On Composition, for example, he claims that
word-arrangement alone accounts for the excellence of the description ofOdysseus' first
encounter with Telemachus (Od. 16, 1 — 16)109. Again, m chapter 18 he would
have us believe that the principal difference between Homer's lines on the abuse
of Hector's corpse and the description of a similar incident in a historical work
of the much-despised Hegesias is the rhythm110.

After discussing the effects of syllables, he looks at how Homer uses letters,
smooth, flowing letters portray youthful beauty (Od. 17, 36-37; 6, 162-163, 11,

281-282), letters that are difficult to pronounce introduce pitiable, frightening
or awe-inspirmg sights (Od. 6, 137; IL 1 1, 36-37), unpleasant and ill-sounding
letters are used for the unpleasant fate of the Cyclops' victims (Od. 9, 289-290)
He does not point to specific letters in specific lines, but in some cases it is
possible even for those not equipped with Greek ears to guess what he means
X is fairh prominent in Od. 11,281-282 and is the right sort of letter for bridal
beauty (f]8uvBt psv yäp xo X Kai soxi xcov fipttpcbvcov y^uKÜxaxov, CV 14, II 54,

11-12), the feral o probably contributes to the unpleasant effect of Od 9,

lengthened (etiEKxexapevov) and shortened syllables Poetics 1457 a 35-b 5 £7t£KX£xapevov Se

Eaxiv r| aipr|pr||xevov xo (jev sav tpcovr|EVTi paKpoxEpto KExpqpEvov xt f) xoC oikeiod q auTAaßfl
spß6ß),r|p£vr| xo ös aipripqpEvov xt q auxoü E7t£Kxexa|XEvov psv otov xo koXecck; 7to2.qo<; Kat xo

riri^Etöoo riqXqiaÖEto, aipqpqpsvov öe otov xo Kpt Kai xo örö Kat "pta yivexat aptpoxEpmv öy"
The importance of the word ßoocoatv in // 17 265 is further attested by Aristotle (Poetics 1458

b 31) and by the scholium on the line which Roberts cites (155) Kat ectxiv iöeiv Küpa peya
üaÄaaaqg etnipspopsvov noxapoC psupaxi Kat xcö avaKoitxsat)ai ßpuxaipevov, Kai xaq eko-
xeptoOev xoC 7toxapoC i)a3.aaatac rnovag rixouaag, o £ptpr|<jaxo öia xfji; S7tSKxaoe(o<; xoü

ßootoaiv aoxT| r| EtKcov nAaxtovog SKauoe xa ttoir|paxa ouxtog EvapyeaxEpov xoC opatpsvou xo

aKouopsvov ttapEoxr|a£v xf)c yap EJta/7.r|7.oij xdiv uöaxcov EK[kv.r)c r| xoü "ßootocnv" avaöi-
7tXcoai<; opotav anExe^Eae aovmötav

107 The first example ofsT-axxtooiQ is somewhat puzzling, since the forms yoocoaa and eeikev recall

ßoocoaivof// 17 265 which serves as an example of ttapEKxaan; Dionysius' comment (f] xoü

jtvEupaxot; öti>.oüxai aoyKoirn Kat xo xpi; <pcovf|i; axaxxov, CI' 15 II 61 15-16) however

suggests that he may have more than one effect in mind here Cf CV 16 II, 64. 8 where

ouyKoyei is used of things difficult to pronounce bearing in mind the alleged difficulty of

pronouncing consecutive vowels (also Dew 38 1210 12-211 4 Dem 40 1215 8-10, CK20 II
93 4-6)

108 One must resist the temptation to give him credit for the kinds of analvses modern critics can

devise for the lines
109 Bonner remarks (72) "This is indeed a precarious process ofelimination a typical result of the

rhetorical training Dionysius quite fails to see that the attraction of the passage lies partly m

the dramatic beauty of the situation and partly m the very simplicity of the words chosen for
the narrative "

110 Roberts' discussion of the differences occupies 3 pages (53-55) in his Introduction
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289-290. In the other examples it is less easy to identify the important letters'
but Dionysius leaves us in no doubt as to how much importance for composition

as a whole he attaches to the euphonic values of letters: coaxe noXXf] ctvayKri
KaXpv pev eivat Xe^tv ev p KaXa ecmv övöpata, KaWcOut; 5e övopäxcov auÄ-

Aaßdi; xe Kai ypdppaxa KaXä atxia eivat, pSeiav 5e StaLeKxov ek xcöv f|5u-
vövxcov xpv aKopv yiveoüai Kaxa xö 7tapa7tlf)0tov ovojiaxcov xe Kai auALaßcöv
Kai ypappäxcov, xaq xe Kaxd pepoq ev xoüxoig Staipopaq, Kail' aq SpAouxat xd xe

f|üp Kai xd 7tdt)p Kai ai Siabscstc; Kai xä epya xcöv npoomnwv Kai xd ouv-
eSpeuovxa xoüxoiq, änö xffe 7tpcbxp5 KaxaaKeuf|i; xcöv ypappäxcov yiveaüai
xotaüxai; (CV 16, II 63, 9-18, cf. CV 13, II 47, 22-48, 2).

Rhythm is likewise important: 6td pev xdtv yevvaicov Kai a^icopaxiKcöv Kai
peyedoq exövxatv puüpcöv d^tcopaxiKp yivexat ouvdeotq Kai yevvaia Kai pe-
yaA.07tpe7if)<;, 5td 8e xcöv aysvvtöv xe Kai xanetvcbv apeyeüp^ xtq Kai ctosqvoq
(CV 18, II 73, 13-17). But Dionysius' metrical analyses are not particularly
instructive"2. Leaving aside the incredulity that arises when one finds Dtony-
sian single-mindedness leading to an evaluation of Thucydides like b\|/ri?cöq

eivat Soke! Kai KaAAteitfiq cb<; euyevetq eitdycov pm3|ioi><; (CV 18, II 75. 16-17),
the scansions themselves, as he admits, are open to question"3.

The various materiae of word-painting used in Homer's description of
Sisyphus and his boulder (Od. 1 1, 593-598) are analysed with great success in
the chapter on xö 7tpe7tov (ch. 20)"4. Dionysius' first step is to describe the effect
of the passage: evxauda p cnivOsoit; eaxiv p 8pXouaa xcöv ytvopevcov ekoctxov,
xö ßapot; xou 7texpou, xpv £7U7tovov ek xp? yp<; Kivpatv, xöv SiepeiSopsvov xoXq

Kcö^otq, xöv dvaßaivovxa npöi; xöv o^bov, xpv pöLic; dvcoüoupevpv nexpav (CV
20, II 90, 13-17). This, he says, is felt by everyone. He then demonstrates how
the effect, by no means an accidental one, was achieved, investigating rhythm,
word length, syllable length and the letters that occur at word boundaries"5.

111 What is one to make of the hiatus and semi-vowel/consonant clashes in Od. 17. 36-37 for
example? If this had been a line of Pindar, its composition might have been called rough1

112 Even the epitomator of CV thought that the chapters on rhythm could be improved' "Le seul

remaniement important du traite primitif concerne les chapitres 17 et 18, consacres ä I'etude
des rythmes: l'abreviateur, tout en s'appuyant sur Denys, fait un expose original, systematique,
et presente une nomenclature des pieds metriques assez differente de celle adoptee par Denys."
Aujac 3, 45.

113 For a similar over-valuation of rhythmic effects cf. the assessment of the opening sentence of
the De Corona ti ouv ekoi/.\>8 ku/,t]v appovlav eivat /xccfoc sv f] pf]i£ -uppi/uo: bctti jiouc
pf|xe iapßiKÖq pf|XE aptpißpaxtx; ppre rröv xopsiorv i) ipoxatcov piTiSevg; (CV 18 II 79. 1-4) On
his scansion, cf, e g. Bonner (74): "Dionysius frequently runs into metrical difficulties in his

eagerness to prove his case, and has left more than one editor nonplussed over his apparent
disregard of the quantities of the Greek language " Also Roberts' and Usher's notes ad locc

114 The claims of petaßoAf] having been dealt with summarily in ch 19. The examples suggested to
illustrate good variety are "all of Herodotus, all of Plato and all of Demosthenes" (CF 19, II 87.

3-5); for counter-examples, the student is directed to the works of Isocrates and his followers
(CT 19, II 87. 10-11).

115 A Hurst (Un critiquegrec dans la Rome d'Augusle. Denys d'Hahcarnasse, ANRW vol. 2. pt 30,

no. 1 p 857) is interpreting Dionysius' statement that Homer's word-arrangement was de-
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That is, aesthetic response and technical analysis constitute the basis for his
evaluation of the passage. We may suppose, then, that it is this sort of detailed
analysis that he would consider application of to koyiKÖv Kpixf|ptovli6. But it
remains to consider the critical techniques he employs in the final part of the On
Composition and in the later critical works.

He continues to use the foundations established in chapters 14-20 when
analysing examples of the austere and smooth appovicu (chh. 22-23), retaining
also the format of the discussion of the Sisyphus passage, namely a description
of effects followed by an examination of causes. His attention has shifted
somewhat away from the intrinsic qualities of letters themselves to the "roughening"

effect of certain letter combinations at word junctions"7. In general he

objects to hiatus and to consonant combinations that do not naturally belong
together, by which he means those that are not found together at the beginnings
of syllables within words. The junction of final <; and initial £, in the phrase
0ouKo8t8r|<; 'Ai)r|vaio<; <;uveypat|/e, for example, is rough, since ou rcpoTdTTe-

tai to ö too \ Kara ooveKtpopdv ttjv ev pict auXAaßfj yivopevr|v (CV 22, II 108,

20-109. I)"8. Other objectionable consonant luncturae are: nslojiovvriatwv
Kai; ev "/opöv; k/jjtüv TrepTiere; töv «bi/anTiov; Tiuvöaiöu/.öv xe; ydpiv üeov;
ioSercov kapere; ai'pecnv pot; yap pojtij. Rhythmic concerns are not prominent
in this portion of the CV - he only notes the absence of satisfying clausulae in
two periods of the introduction to Thucydides' Historiae (CV 22, II 110, 9-16)
and states that the presence of such is a general feature of the smooth style (CV
23. II 113, 6-11). In his comments on the prose passages he mentions larger
compositional units - figures, clauses and periods - but provides no examples.
These chapters seem to reflect his high estimation of the value of individual
letters for good composition.

The topic of chapter 25 is n&q ytverai apeTpoi; öpoia KaM> 7toif)paTt

signedh mimetic (CT 20. II 90, 6-8) without taking into account the elements of the passage
that Dionysius actually examines when he says' "Ce que le critique nous montre la, ce n'est pas
le role que jouerait la composition dans un passage homenque, c'est que cette dermere
constitue en tant que telle le moyen mimetique auquel le texte doit sa beaute A l'extreme
limite. la poesie homerique est composition dans la mesure ou l'analyse qu'en offre Denys lui
semble epuiser ce qu'on peul dire des moyens "

116 Cf CK23.II 119, 10-16 where Dionysius lists qualities fundamental to a particular style that

are present m a passage under examination This list is derived from his theoretical and

technical exposition of the nature of the style at CV 23, II 111, 19-112 9, but he justifies his

assessment (i e that the passage exemplifies this style) by saying to äXoyov e7tipapTup6i xfjc

aKof|q rcaüog
117 This had already come under notice in a general way in ch 20 to 5e peTctipj Ttöv ovopaTOiv

igOypa Kai q töv TpaxuvovTcov ypappatcov itapaOectu; (sc eptpqaavTO) tci SiaAfiippaTa Trig

evspysiaq Kai Tag eitoxag icai to toü pöxOou peyeüog (CV 20, II 91, 14-17).
118 This concept is put to good use, at least on paper Roberts notes that Dionysius' statements run

contrary to our ideas of Augustan pronunciation of final at, subscript iota, assimilated stops
etc (219 221 224 231, also Aujac 3. 154 158, Pohl 190) Aujac suggests an explanation
"Denys semble en effet etendre un peu arbitrairement a la prose une theone qui concernait
proprement la poesie. et la poesie chantee" (3, 31)
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f| pe^ei (CV 25, II 122, 14-15) and it focusses largely on prose rhythm119. The
details of analysis are messy and involve him in at least one contradiction120,
but the chapter is important for our study because it contains Dionysius'
defense of the method of detailed analysis that we have been examining. His
opponents, he thinks, will say: o Ar|poaf>£vr|<; oitv oihox; at)2.io<; fjv, coot)' ore
ypätpoi xofx; ^öyoui;, pexpa Kai puüpoix; raarcep oi TtÄäaxai Ttapaxrfiepevoc;,
evappöxxeiv erceipaxo xouxotc; rot«; xfmou; xä K&Xa, axpecpoov avco Kai Käxco xä
öväpaxa Kai 7iapa<pu?axxxcov xä pf)KT| Kai xofx; xpovou; Kai xaq rcxcbaeu; xäiv
övopäxcov Kai xä; eyKXioei; xäiv pppäxcov Kai Ttävxa xä aup.ßeßr|KÖxa xoi;
gopioi; xoö Xöyov noAAmpaypoväiv; (CV 25, II 132, 1-8). Their objections
center on the search for prose rhythm, but Dionysius' reply defends the analysis
of euphonic details as well: xi oüv äxo7tov, ei Kai Appoobevet cppovxi; efxpuma;
xe Kai eppeXeia; eyevexo Kai xoO ppßev eiKfj Kai äßaoavioxax; xiüevai pf|xe
övopa pijxe voppa; koXv xe yäp pä3Aov epoi SokeT 7tpoof|K£tv ävöpi Kaxa-
aKeuäijovxi Xöyou; 7roÄ.ixiKoix; pvppeta xfj; eauxou Suväpecog aicbvia ppSevö;
xäiv ekaytaxcov öXtytopeiv, f| Ccpypätpcov xe Kai xopeoxcbv rcaiaiv ev ü/.r] cpüapxfj
Xetpäiv eüaxo/ia; Kai növovc, äTtoSeiKwipevoi; 7tepi xä «pAeßia Kai xä rcxiXa Kai
xöv %voßv Kai xä; xoiavixa; piKpoXoyfa; Kaxaxpißetv xfjg xe%vr|; xijv äKptßetav
(CV 25, II 133, 13-134, 1).

Letter combinations, though not the sole point under discussion in the
descriptions of the austere and smooth dppoviat which occupy chapters 38-41
of the Demosthenes, are still the most prominent. Clashing luncturae are
responsible for the primary characteristics of the austere style (Dem. 38, I 210,
9-211,5), and the effort to fit words together without clashes (rather than, e.g., a
desire for balanced clauses) is made to account for the padding found in
examples of smooth composition (Dem. 40, I 214, 24-215, 8)121. None of the
Jtapa8eiypaxa is analysed here, but when a Demosthenic example of the mixed
apgovla is under consideration (ch. 43) letter junctions are the only details
mentioned. After spending about 40 lines pointing out rough iuncturae122 he

pays only lip service to other elements of this style: oü pövov 8e ai xäiv övo-
päxcov auijuyiai xpv piKxpv äppoviav ^apßävoum 7tap' aüxäi Kai peapv, äXXa

119 He is interested in rhythm throughout a sentence rather than clait^ulae SceUshei 2, 9 on these

two different traditions. uv120 He scans a bit of the proem to the De Corona as follows: öapveüvoiav eyon Eytoyi 6mrexo)(CF
25. 11 130, 20-131, 4), having altered eyri) to eyoiys to complete the iambic line and taking
liberties with the obligatory short in the first metron. not to mention the anapaest (falsely
divided, so that there is no proper caesura) m the third foot, whereas in chapter 18 he had
scanned a slightly longer version of the phrase in such a way as to emphasize the absence of
"ignoble" feet, öapv eüvotuv Eycov Eyto SiuteWo tp te jioaei Kai itäaiv üptvfCF 18, II 78, 7-12).
On the problems of the version in chapter 22, see Roberts, ad loc

121 In the earlier essay on Isocrates Dionysius had said that Isocratean padding resulted from the

pursuit of periodic structure and rhythmic clausulae(Isoc 3,1 58, 13-21) This discrepancy is a

clear indication of the narrowing of Dionysius' critical focus.
122 Only clashes are discussed, even when the composition tends towards the "smooth" extreme

(Dem 43. I 225, 7-226, 5). Apparently whatever combinations are not rough are smooth.
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Kai ai xatv kü)/Uov KaxaaKEuai xe Kai auviMasn; Kai xä xfitv irepioScov (if)Kti xg

Kai a/r)paxa Kai oi 7teptAap.ßdvovx£q aüxd^ xg Kai xd KÖ^a pui)poi (Dem. 43.1

226, 21-227, 4).
With this constant imbalance in mind we can perhaps achieve a more

precise understanding of Dionysius' advice to neophyte critics: xoCxo Sp Ttoigiv

d^tcboatp' av Kai xoü<; ßov)7.opgvou(; xpv oövügoiv aKpißcot; ciSgvat xpv Ap-
pocnigvoix;, ek tzoaX&v aüxpv SoKipa^Etv iduopäxcov, ^gyco 5p xdtv Kpaxtaxcov
xg Kai Kuptcoxdxcov- rcpröxov ek xpq EppEÄ^ia:;, pq Kpixpptov aptoxov p aXoyoq

aiaOpau;. 8eT 8' aüxp xpißfjq 7toXlf|(; Kai KaxpxpoEax; xpoviou (Dem. 50,1 237.

11-17). The first of the significant characteristics that he urges a critic to
consider is gppE^sta. We have seen that the chapters of the CV that, structurally
speaking, were devoted to pg^cx; - the first of the four means of good composition

- dealt, in fact, with the effects of letters and syllables, and that luncturae
received the first and generally the foremost consideration in all subsequent
analyses of the dppoviat. It is likely, I think, that this is the kind of subject
matter he is recommending here123. But note that in this same passage the

importance of the äXoyoq atmfpou; and the insufficiency of xs%vp alone for
critical evaluation of gppgikpq appovia are stressed124. With this we are back to
the two essential faculties. Although the effects of iuncturae are not discussed in
the Thucydides, it was Dionysius' confidence in the validity of this kind of
detailed analysis that prompted his portrayal in that work of intuition and

reason as partners in the task ofevaluating literature125. We may conclude, then,
that Dionysius' critical system is not inconsistent, only incomplete126.

123 Pohl (44) considers this sort of analysis inconsistent with Dionysius' theories about the aes¬

thetic effects of language Now it may very well be that the way Dionysius tries to account for
good writing is inadequate or that we would have preferred a more purely aesthetic reaction,
but there is no conflict here between aesthetic and rational systems: rather, the description of
an aesthetic effect and the technical analysis of causes are two facets of a thorough critical
examination.

124 To be sure, the xexvp envisaged is rather scanty si; öTuycov TtapayyeXpdxwv Kai tcpoaKaipou
Kaxr|xf|CTB(Oi; (Dem 50, I 238. 2-3).

125 The subject-matter of the Thucydides is much more comprehensive than that of the CFor the

latter half of the Demosthenes, and the description of Thucydidean ouvOeou; is relegated to a

single sentence' E7ti 5e xf|^ auvOeaBon; xäiv t' BÄaxxövcov Kai xcöv peii^övcov popitov xt]v
dJpcopaxiKqv Kai auaxppav Kai axißapdv Kai ßEßr|Kuiav Kai xpaybvouaav xalg xröv ypap-
päxcov dvxixuniaic xcu; ukoüc avxi xfj<; 7r/v,par Kai uu/.uKpc. Kai mivecBouevpc Kai pp5ev
BXOU<xr|<; ävxixujtov (Thuc. 24, 1 361. 7-12). Since we have seen that it is only m the area of
oovOBCTtq that Dionysius was able to use xö XoyiKÖv Kpixijpiov to identify positive elements of

to KaXov, it is not surprising to see that the detailed analysis of the Thucydides concentrates

again on faults The polemical aim of the treatise - he is trying to counteract the folly of those

admirers of Thucydides who considered him the Kavöva xfjq iaxopiKfji; itpaypaxeia^ and. more
dangerously, xf|g rtepi xovk; itoXixiKou? Xöyovx; 5eivoxr|xo5 öpov (Thuc. 2. 1 327, 11-13) - also

diverts his attention from beauties of awUeoic. which could never excuse obscurity, Thucydides'

fundamental failing according to Dionysius
126 1 should like to record here my gratitude to K J Dover. M McCall, D. A. Russell and the

anonymous referees at Museum Helveticum for the valuable suggestions they made at various
stages in the preparation of this paper
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